Academic Degree {#s9010}
===============

A qualification, usually determined by the successful completion of a prescribed course of study in higher education that often includes the passing of a comprehensive examination. Academic degrees are normally awarded by a college, university, or any number of professional schools such as medical, nursing, dental, osteopathic, pharmacy, and public health, for example. These institutions commonly offer degrees at various levels, typically including associate (most often a 2-year course of study is required), bachelor (4-year course of study), master (1--2 year course of study after the bachelor'), and doctorate (3--7 year course of study after bachelor's or master's degree).Bachelor of Arts (BA)Bachelor of Medicine (BM or MB)Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery (MBBS or MBChB)Bachelor of Science (BS)Doctor of Education (EdD)Doctor of Jurisprudence (JD)Doctor of Medicine (MD)Doctor of Naturopathy (ND)Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP)Doctor of Nursing Science (DNS)Doctor of Optometry (OD)Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine (DO)Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD)Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)Doctor of Podiatric Medicine (DPM)Doctor of Public Health (DPH)Doctor of Science (DSc)Master of Arts (MA)Master of Business Administration (MBA)Master of Dental Science (MScD)Master of Health Administration (MHA)Master of Nursing (MN)Master of Public Health (MPH)Master of Science (MS or MSc)Master of Science in Dentistry (MSD)Master of Science in Nursing (MSN or MScN)Master of Science in Pharmacy (MPh or Mpharm or MScPh)Master of Science in Social Work (MSW)Master of Surgery (MS)Medical Doctorate (MD)

Anatomy {#s0010}
=======

The branch of biomedical science concerned with the bodily structure of humans, animals, and other living organisms. Anatomy is often studied through dissection and separation of individual parts of the body. For an in-depth overview of human anatomy, see: <http://www.innerbody.com/>.AfferentAlveolusAmygdalaAneurysmAnterior (ventral)AnulusAortaArteriesArteryAtriumAxonBiceps brachiiBloodBone marrowBoth eyes (OU)Cardiac regionCartilageCaudalCentralCephalicCerebralCerebrovascularCervixCoronal plane (frontal)CortexCranial nervesCranial regionDeltoidDendriteDiaphragmDissectDistalDorsalEndosteumEsophagusExternal (superficial)Gastrointestinal (GI) tractGluteus maximusHairHeartHormonesHumeralInferior (caudad)InnervateInternalInterstitialIntestinesIntraperitonealKidneysLateralLatissimus dorsiLeft eye (OS)LiverLungLymph nodeMacroscopicMedialMembraneMouth (Os)MusclesNailsNervePectoralis majorPeriosteumPeripheralPlacenta cord membranesPlasmaPosterior (dorsal)ProximalPylorusQuadriceps femorisRed blood cell (RBC)RenalRight eye (OD)Right lower arm (RLA)Right lower quadrant (RLQ)Right upper quadrant (RUQ)Sagittal planeSeptumSerumSigmoid colonSketchSkinStomachStriatedSuperior (cephalad)SweatSyncytiumTracheaTransverse plane (axial or cross section)Triceps brachiiUnilateralVeinsVena cavaVentralVentricleVisceralVivisectionWhite blood cell (WBC)

Application Development {#s0015}
=======================

A field of study that includes the set of processes, procedures, and practices of developing software applications. Depending on the size, complexity, and criticality of the application to be developed, the process may involve the use of one or more programming languages, application development frameworks, testing methodologies, and one or more teams of software developers.Agile software developmentCapability Maturity Model (CMM)Data modelingDesign effectJavaScript Object Notation (JSOM)Joint applications design (JAD)Logical data model (LDM)Logical schemaProductivityRapid application development (RAD)Rapid prototypingRequirements analysisSoftware Engineering Institute Capability Maturity Model (SEI-CMM)Software quality assurance (SQA)Software risk analysisSpiral software developmentSubject-matter expert (SME)Waterfall method

Artificial Intelligence {#s0020}
=======================

A subfield of computer science that focuses on the design, development, use and evaluation of computer-based systems, applications, and algorithms that mimic cognitive processes usually associated with human intelligence. The origins of the field of clinical informatics were in the field of artificial intelligence as researchers attempted to create computer systems that could diagnosis patients' medical conditions. In the late 1980s, after several large-scale, highly visible AI projects failed to meet overly optimistic expectations, federal and commercial funding for new AI project rapidly dried up. This lead to the so-called AI winter. During this period, many AI researchers turned to building much less ambitious "expert systems" that proved very successful. These expert systems were further simplified to what became basic clinical decision support functionality that was widely implemented directly in electronic health records to perform simple drug--drug interaction checks or generate health maintenance reminders. In the early 2000s, with advent of the "big-data" revolution, several AI-type diagnostic decision support systems began to reappear.AbductionAll source intelligenceAuthoring systemBackground questionCase-based reasoning (CBR)Causal reasoningChance nodeConceptual knowledgeConnectionismConsulting modelConsulting systemCritiquing modelDeductionEvoking strengthExplicitFactsFactual knowledgeFirst principles, reasoning fromForeground questionFrequency weightHELP sectorHeuristicHypothetico-deductive approachImmersive simulated environmentImplicitImport numberInductionInferenceInfluence diagramIntegrative modelKnowledge-based systemLogical positivismModel-based reasoningModus ponens (Latin for "mode that affirms")Modus tollens (Latin for "mode that denies")OverfittingProblem solverProblem spaceProblem-solving method (PSM)Prognostic scoring systemPropositionQualitative reasoningReasoningReasoning about timeReminder systemsRepresentationRule interpreterSecondary knowledge-based informationSituation action rulesSkeletal plansStandard gambleState diagramSymbolTreatment threshold probabilityTruth maintenance

Body System {#s0025}
===========

The human body's key systems are composed of collections of cells, tissues, and organs that work together for a common purpose. Each system performs a key role in helping the body to work effectively.Cardiovascular systemCentral nervous system (CNS)Circulatory systemDigestive systemEndocrine systemExcretory systemExocrine systemImmune systemIntegumentary systemLymphatic systemMuscular systemNervous systemOlfactory systemRenal systemReproductive systemRespiratory systemSkeletal systemUrinary system

Bone {#s0030}
====

Hard, dense, rigid, yet lightweight and strong, whitish, active, connective tissue that makes up the human skeleton, supports and protects the organs of the body, produces red and white blood cells, stores minerals, and enables mobility. Bones come in a wide variety of sizes and shapes and have a complex three-dimensional internal and external structure. The mineralized matrix of bone tissue has an organic component, mainly collagen, and an inorganic component of bone mineral made up of various salts. In the adult human there are 206 separate bones. The largest bone in the human body is the thighbone (femur) and the smallest is the stapes in the middle ear.CarpalsCervical ribsCervical vertebraeClavicleCoccyxCostae (ribs)Cranial bonesCraniumFemurFibulaFrontal boneHumerusLacrimal boneLumbar vertebraeMandible (lower jaw)Maxillae (upper jaw)MetacarpalsMetatarsalsNasal bonesOccipital bonePalatine boneParietal bonesPatella (knee cap)PelvisPhalangesRadiusSacrumScapulaStapesSternumTemporal bonesThoracic vertebraeTibia (shin)UlnaVertebraeVertebral columnZygomatic bone

Chemistry {#s0035}
=========

The branch of science that deals with the identification of the substances of which matter is composed. Chemists also investigate the properties of these substances and the ways in which they interact, combine, and change. Finally chemists study the use of these processes to form new substances. To find specific information about various facets of the field of chemistry, see: <http://www.chemistryguide.org/>.0°C (freezing point of water)32°F (freezing point of water)100°C (boiling point of water)212°F (boiling point of water)AcidActivation energyAnionAnodeAqueousAtmospheric airAvogadro's numberBaseBuffer solutionCapacitanceCationCofactorConcentrationConductanceConductivityCountercurrentDiffusion coefficientElectroneutralityElectrolyteFilter (for physical material)FluorescentFluxHalf-lifeHomogeneousIsolatedIsotonicLyseMediumModulatorMolalityMolarityNoxiousOsmolarityPartial pressure in a gas mixturePermeabilitypHPotentiationPreparationRate constantRelative humidityResistanceSinkTonicityTraceTurbidTurbulenceVapor pressureWavelength

Clinical Decision Making {#s0040}
========================

The cognitive process is used by clinicians to decide what is wrong with the patient, what should be done to remedy or alleviate the patient's problem, and when these interventions or procedures should be performed. Often there are many elements of uncertainty in the decision-making process. Therefore, clinicians must assess the probability that a particular patient is (or is not) suffering from a particular illness along with the potential harm that could occur if he or she is wrong. Wrong can be defined as either the patient has a treatable illness and he or she does not recognize it, or the patient is treated for a particular illness that he or she does not have.Anchoring biasAscertainment biasAssessment biasAvailability bias (or heuristic)Bayesian approachBiasClinical guidelineClinical judgmentCognitive biasCognitive heuristicsConcordant (test results)Confirmation biasContextDecision analysisDecision nodeDecision treeExpected utilityExpected value decision makingIndifference probabilityKnowledgeLife expectancyPathognomonicProphylacticProtocol (care plan)Quality-adjusted life years (QALYs)Recency biasReferral biasReflective thinkingRisk attitudeRisk neutralShared decision-makingSummative decisionTest interpretation biasTest referral biasUtilityWithholding/withdrawing treatment

Clinical Decision Support {#s0045}
=========================

Clinical decision support (CDS) is a category of concepts and methods designed to provide patient-specific clinical information to a healthcare provider at the point of care. The goal of CDS is to improve the quality, safety, and reliability of the care provided while at the same time reducing its cost. CDS can take the form of many different types of interventions within an electronic health record. For example, order sets, condition-specific clinical displays, access to reference information, and clinical alerts are all types of CDS that have been designed and developed since the early 1960s. In addition, in the early days of the field of clinical informatics there was a concerted effort to develop diagnostic decision-support systems that would help clinicians create a differential diagnosis and eventually identify the patient's diagnosis. Although the systems were shown to be nearly as effective as expert clinicians, they fell out of favor in the late 1980s and early 1990s. More recently several companies have developed new products using similar techniques, and these applications are slowly gaining a following and have potential to offer high-quality advanced CDS regarding diagnoses to clinicians.Action itemAction paletteAdmission order setsAlert acceptance rateAlert fatigueAlert messageAlert notificationAlert override rateAlert salienceAlert triggerAlertsAntecedentAntibiotic ordering supportASBRU---clinical guideline representation languageAutomated decision supportAutomatic order terminationBackward chainingBeer's criteriaBlack box warningsCare remindersCareflowClinical contentClinical content providersClinical decision support system (CDSS)Clinical information online resourcesClinical pathway guideline (CPG)Clinical Practice Guideline--Reference Architecture (CPG-RA)Clinical prediction ruleCognitive artifactsComputer interpretationComputer-interpretable guideline (CIG)Condition-specific order setsCondition-specific treatment protocolConsequentConsultation systemsContext-sensitive information retrievalContext-sensitive user interfaceCookbook medicineCritical lab value checkingCritiquing systemsDecision support opportunity mapDeclarative knowledgeDefault doses/pick listsDepartmental order setsDescription logicDiagnostic supportDigital electronic Guideline Library framework (DeGeL)Disease-specific order setsDocumentation aidsDrug/allergy interaction checkingDrug/condition interaction checkingDrug/drug interaction checkingDuplicate order checkinge-MycinEONEvidence gradingEvoking criteriaExpression languageFive rights of clinical decision supportFormalismFormulary checkingForward chainingFramingham equationFree-text order parsingGuidelineGuideline Elements Model (GEM)Guideline Expression Language (GELLO)Guideline Markup Tool (GMT)Hard stopHigh-risk state monitoringIBM's WatsonImplicationIndication-based orderingInterpretInterpretation systemsInterruptive alertIntrusive alertIV/PO conversionKnowledge acquisitionKnowledge baseKnowledge discoveryKnowledge engineering (KE)Knowledge management (KM)Knowledge modelingKnowledge representationLaboratory test interpretationLook-alike/sound-alike medication warningsMaximum daily dose checkingMaximum lifetime dose checkingMedical logic module (MLM)Medication/laboratory test cost displayMedication dictionaryMedication dose adjustmentMedication order sentencesMediConsultModal alertMonitoring systemsNomogramNoninterruptive alertNonintrusive alertNonmedication order sentencesNotify me whenNutrition ordering toolsOrder approvalsOrder routingOrder setsPatient-specific relevant data displaysPersonal order setsPlan of care alertsPolypharmacy alertsPreventive care remindersProblem list managementProcedural knowledgeProcedure-specific order setsPrognostic toolsQuality metricQuestion prototypesRadiology ordering supportReference linksRegistry functionsRepresentation of timeRisk assessment toolsRisk calculatorService-specific order setsSingle dose range checkingStandards-Based Sharable Active Guideline Environment (SAGE)Standing ordersSubsequent or corollary ordersSyndromic surveillanceSynthesizeSystematic reviewTacit knowledgeTallman LetteringTask-network model (TNM)TicklersTransfer order setTransfusion supportTreatment planningTriage toolsTrigger eventVirtual medical record (vMR)Weight-based dosing

Clinical Disorder {#s0050}
=================

A functional abnormality or disturbance in one or more parts of the human body. Clinical disorders can be categorized into mental disorders, physical disorders, genetic disorders, emotional and behavioral disorders, and functional disorders. The term disorder is often considered more value-neutral and less stigmatizing than the terms disease or illness, and therefore is often the preferred terminology. In mental health, the term mental disorder is used as a way of acknowledging the complex interaction of biological, social, and psychological factors in psychiatric conditions.Abdominal and pelvic painAbdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA)Abnormal uterine bleedingAbove the knee amputation (AKA)Acute kidney injury (AKI)Acute myocardial infarction (AMI)Alcohol abuse (EtOH)Alzheimer diseaseAnemiaAnxietyAortic aneurysmAortic stenosis (AS)ArteriosclerosisArthralgiasAtelectasisAtherosclerosisAtrial fibrillation (Afib)Atrial septal defect (ASD)Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)Autism spectrum disorder (ASD)Back painBelow the knee amputation (BKA)Benign neoplasmsBlindBone painCardiovascular disease (CVD)Cervical cancerChest painChronic conditionChronic diseaseChronic illnessChronic kidney disease (CKD)Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)Chronically illCognitive impairmentComaComplicated pregnancyCongenital anomaliesCongestive heart failure (CHF)ConstrictionCoronary artery disease (CAD)CoughCryingDeafnessDeep vein thrombosis (DVT)DeliriumDelirium tremens (DTs)DementiaDependenceDepressionDevelopmental disability (DD)Diabetes mellitus (DM)Diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA)DiarrheaDilationDisabilityDysphagiaDyspneaDysuriaEdemaEmbolismEmbolusEnd-stage renal disease (ESRD)Erectile dysfunction (ED)EtiologyExtremity painFacial flushingFacial painFatigueFeverFixationFlank painFrustrationFunctionally disabledFunny Looking Kid (FLK)Gallbladder disordersGenital skin lesionGenital ulcerHandicappedHard of Hearing (HOH)HeadacheHearing lossHeart failure (HF)HematuriaHerniaHomeboundHomicideHydrops fetalisHypertension (HTN)Hypotension, shockImpairmentIndication infarctIntrauterine hypoxiaIschemiaLabileLabor/Delivery complicationsLearning disability (LD)Leg painLesionLethargyLimpLow back pain (LBP)LymphadenopathyMalaiseMalignantMalignant neoplasmsMemory lossMental healthMental illness/impairmentMentally retarded/developmentally disabled (MR/DD)Minimally conscious stateMitral regurgitation (MR)MorbidMuscle crampsMyalgiasMyocardial infarction (MI)NauseaNeonatal hemorrhageNumbnessNutritional deficienciesObsessive compulsive disorder (OCD)OcclusionOppositional defiant disorder (ODD)OtalgiaParkinson disease (PD)Patent ductus arteriosus (PDA)Patent foramen ovale (PFO)Perinatal periodPermanent vegetative state (PVS)PetechiaePostpartum depression (PPD)PregnancyPremature atrial contractions (PACs)ProteinuriaPruritusPulmonary embolism (PE)Pulmonary hemorrhageRash, generalizedRed eyeScrotal painSeizureSenilitySensory lossSeriously emotionally disturbedShort gestationShortness of breath (SOB)Shoulder painSinus tachycardiaST elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI)SuicideSyncopeTachypneaTinnitusTorticollisTransientTransient ischemic attack (TIA)Traumatic brain injury (TBI)TremorTumorTurgidTwitchVasoconstrictionVenous thromboembolism (VTE)Ventricular septal defect (VSD)VomitingWeaknessWeight loss

Clinical Procedure {#s0055}
==================

A clinical procedure is a physical process intended to identify a problem or achieve a result in the care of patients with health problems. Clinical procedures can be used for various reasons including: identifying, measuring, diagnosing, treating, restoring structure or function of a specific patient symptom, condition, or specific physiological parameter.AcupunctureAdvanced cardiac life support (ACLS)Advanced life support (ALS)AnesthesiaAngiogram (Angio)AngiographyAnimal-assisted therapyAntivenomAortographyApheresisArterial blood gas (ABG)Arterial catheter (line)Arterial pressureAuscultationBasic life support (BLS)Blood testCancer immunotherapyCancer vaccineCardiac stress testCardioconversionCardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)Cell therapyCentral venous catheter (line)Central venous pressure (CVP)Cerebral angiographyChelation therapyChemotherapyCognitive behavioral therapy (CBT)Cold compression therapyCombination therapyComputer-based monitoringCoronary angiographyCoronary arteriographyCraniosacral therapyCytoluminescent therapyDiagnostic bronchoscopyDislocation procedureDrug therapyElectrocardiographyElectroconvulsive therapyElectrocorticographyElectroencephalographyElectromyography (EMG)ElectroneuronographyElectronystagmographyElectrooculographyElectrophoresisElectroretinographyElectrotherapyEndoluminal capsule monitoringEnzyme replacement therapyEpidural (extradural) blockEsophageal motility studyEvoked potentialExtracorporeal carbon dioxide removal (ECCO2R)Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO)Facial rejuvenationFluid replacement therapyFluoride therapyFracture procedureGeneral anesthesiaHeat therapyHemodialysisHemofiltrationHistory and physical (H&P)Hormonal therapyHormone replacement therapyHydrotherapyHyperbaric oxygen therapyImmunizationImmunosuppressive therapyIn vitro fertilization (IVF)InfusionInhalation therapyInsulin potentiation therapyInsulin shock therapyIntramuscular (IM)Intravenous therapyIntubationInvasiveLaboratory testsLaser therapyLife-sustaining treatmentLithotomyLithotripsyLithotriptorLocal anesthesiaLow-dose chemotherapyLymphangiographyMagnetic resonance angiogram (MRA)Magnetic therapyMagnetoencephalographyMechanical ventilationMedical inspection (body features)Monoclonal antibody therapyNebulizationNegative pressure wound therapyNicotine replacement therapyNoninvasiveNoninvasive monitoring techniqueOphthalmoscopyOpiate replacement therapyOral rehydration therapyOtoscopyOxygen therapyPalliative carePalpationParticle therapyPatient monitoringPercussion (medicine)PerfusePhage therapyPhotodynamic therapyPhototherapyPhysical exam (Px)PhysiotherapyPlasmapheresisPoint-of-care testingPolitzerizationPosturographyPrecordial thumpProphylactic treatmentProton therapyPsychotherapyPulmonary angiographyRadiation therapyRadiation therapy planningRadiographyRegional anesthesiaRespiratory therapy (RT)Rule out (RO)ScintillographyShock therapySpeech therapySpinal anesthesia (subarachnoid block)Stem cell treatmentsStool testSubclavian catheter (line)Subcutaneous (Sub-Q)Symptomatic treatmentTargeted therapyThermographyThrombosis prophylaxisTopical anesthesia (surface)Tracheal intubationTranscutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS)Treatment (tx)Universal precautionsUnsealed source radiotherapyVaccinationVaginal birth after cesarean (VBAC)VentriculographyVirtual reality therapyVision therapy

Clinical Role {#s0060}
=============

In a healthcare organization there are many different jobs that need to be done. Clinicians with different training and experience do these jobs by fulfilling a "role." These clinical jobs almost always involve contact with patients. For the most part, they usually require formal study and training after you have finished high school, college, and often medical, nursing, or pharmacy school. It is common for each of these "roles" to have slightly different data access rights or user privileges within an electronic health record \[e.g., the ability to write and sign orders for medications is usually allowed only by clinicians with a medical degree (MD, DO) or advanced nursing certification\].Advice nurseAllergistAllied health personnelAnesthesiologistAttending physicianBiomedical informaticianBiomedical informaticistBoard certifiedCardiologistCaregiverCase managerCertified nurse aide (CNA)Certified registered nurse anesthetist (CRNA)Chief executive officer (CEO)Chief health informatics (information) officer (CHIO)Chief information (informatics) officer (CIO)Chief information security officer (CISO)Chief medical informatics (information) officer (CMIO)Chief nursing informatics (information) officer (CNIO)Chief operating officer (COO)Chief quality and informatics (information) officerClinical championClinical informaticianClinical informaticistClinical nurse specialist (CNS)Clinical research informaticianEarly adopterEHR super userEnd userExpert witnessFellowGastrointestinal (GI) specialistGatekeeperGeneral medical practitioner (GP)General surgeonGenital-urinary (GU) specialistGeriatricianHealthcare paraprofessionalHealth data brokerHealth data custodianHealth informaticianHealth informaticistHealth personnelHealthcare proxyHelp at the elbowHome health aideHospitalistHouse staffImmunologistInformatician/informaticistInternInternistInterprofessional teamsInterventional radiologistIntravenous (IV) nurseLicensed clinical social worker (LCSW)Licensed practical nurse (LPN)Licensed vocational nurse (LVN)Medical assistant (MA)Medical studentMedical technologist (MT(ASCP))Medical technologist in molecular pathology (MP(ASCP))Multidisciplinary teamsNeurologistNeurosurgeonNurseNurse anesthetistNurse practitioner (NP)Nursing studentObstetrician/Gynecologist (OB/GYN)Occupational therapist (OT)OrderlyOrthopedistParents or relativesPharmacistPharmacy technicianPhysical therapist (PT)Physician assistant (PA)Plastic surgeonPodiatristPostgraduate year (PGY) 1--8Primary care provider (PCP)Private duty nursingProviderPulmonologistRegistered dietician (RD)Registered nurse (RN)Registered pharmacist (RPh)Research informaticianResidentRespiratory therapist (RT)Respite careService class providerService class userSkilled careStakeholderSupport groupsSurgeonSurrogateTrauma surgeonUser training

Clinical Specialty {#s0065}
==================

A clinical specialty is a name for a particular branch of medicine. After completing their medical school training, physicians or surgeons usually further their medical education in a specific specialty of medicine by completing a multiple year residency training program and sometimes an additional multiple year fellowship training program to become a medical specialist. In most cases there are additional tests or "board examinations" that these clinicians must pass before they are able to practice as a board-certified specialist in their chosen subfield of medicine or surgery.Adolescent medicineAllergy and immunologyAnesthesiologyCardiologyClinical and laboratory medicineColon and rectal surgeryCritical care medicineCytopathologyDermatologyDiagnostic radiologyDigital radiologyEmergency medicineEndocrinologyFamily medicineFamily practiceForensic pathologyForensic psychiatryGeriatricsGerontologyGynecology (GYN)HematologyHyperbaric medicineInfectious diseases (ID)Internal medicine (IM)Medical geneticsMicrobiologyNephrologyNeurologyNuclear medicineObstetrics (OB)OncologyOphthalmologyOrthopedic surgeryOrthopedicsOtolaryngologyPain medicinePathologyPediatricsPlastic surgeryPodiatryPreventive medicinePsychiatryPulmonary medicineRadiation oncologyRadiologyRehabilitation servicesRheumatologySpeech therapySports medicineSurgeryThoracic surgeryTransfusion medicineUrologyVascular surgery

Clinical Syndrome {#s0070}
=================

A clinical syndrome describes a patient state that consists of a constellation of several medical signs, symptoms, and/or other physical or emotional characteristics that often occur together. Some syndromes, such as Down syndrome, have only one cause; others, such as Parkinsonian syndrome, have multiple possible causes. In other cases, the cause of the syndrome is unknown.Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)Acute coronary syndrome (ACS)Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS)Andersen syndromeDown syndromeMenopausePremenstrual syndrome (PMS)Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS)ShockSpellStockholm syndromeSudden infant death syndrome (SIDS)Systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS)Tetralogy of FallotVertigoWolf--Hirschhorn syndrome

Communication {#s0075}
=============

The act or process of using mutually agreed upon words, sounds, pictures, gestures, or behaviors to convey an intended meaning (e.g., thoughts, feelings, findings, or ideas) from one group to another. There are numerous options or channels (e.g., visual, haptic, auditory, olfactory, electromagnetic, kinesics, or biochemical) in which this communication can occur. Human communication is unique and often open for numerous interpretations due to its extensive use of abstract language constructs involving words, signs, symbols, or sounds.AcknowledgmentAsynchronousBody of messageChannelChannel capacityHeader of messageIsochronousListserveMailing listPublic area branch exchangePublic switching telephone networkReceiverSenderSignal-to-noise ratioSituation, Background, Assessment and Recommendation (SBAR) techniqueSocial contagionSocial networkSpamSpammingSynchronous communicationTransaction setVoicemail

Computational Algorithm {#s0080}
=======================

A computational algorithm (pronounced AL-go-rith-um) is an unambiguous set of steps, a procedure, or a formula a computer can use to perform a specific task or solve a problem. Algorithms can be expressed in any language, including natural languages such as English, French, or Spanish to advanced programming languages such as Perl, C++, or Java. A computer uses algorithms to solve specific problems. There can be many different algorithms to solve the same type of problem. The most "elegant" algorithms often have the fewest steps, execute the fastest, and use the least amount of computer memory.AdaBoostAlgorithm accuracy evaluationAlgorithm performance, spaceAlgorithm performance, time (big O)Apriori algorithmArtificial neural networks (ANN)Association rule learning algorithmAveraged one-dependence estimators (AODE)BackpropagationBasic Local Alignment and Search Technique (BLAST)Bayesian algorithmBayesian belief network (BBN)Binary searchBoostingBootstrapped aggregation (bagging)Breadth-first searchBubble sortC4.5 and C5.0 (different versions of a powerful approach)Chi-squared automatic interaction detection (CHAID)Classification and regression tree (CART)Collaborative filteringComputational complexityConditional decision treesConvolutional neural network (CNN)CrowdsourcingCryptographic hashing functionsData compression algorithmDecision stumpDecision tree algorithmDeep belief networks (DBN)Deep learning algorithmDeep Boltzmann machine (DBM)Depth-first searchDimensionality reduction algorithmEclat algorithmElastic NetEnsemble algorithmEvolutionary algorithmExhaustive searchExpectation maximization (EM)Feature selection algorithmFiltering algorithmFinite-state machineFirst-order predicate logicFlexible discriminant analysis (FDA)Fourier transformGaussian Naive BayesGeneralized linear modelsGenetic algorithmsGradient boosted regression trees (GBRT)Gradient boosting machines (GBM)Hash functionHierarchical clusteringHopfield networkHuffman codingInsertion sortInstance-based algorithmIterative Dichotomiser 3 (ID3)k-Meansk-Mediansk-Nearest Neighbor (kNN)Learning vector quantization (LVQ)Least absolute shrinkage and selection operator (LASSO)Least-angle regression (LARS)LiftLinear discriminant analysis (LDA)Linear regressionLocally estimated scatterplot smoothing (LOESS)Locally weighted learning (LWL)Lossless compressionLossy compressionM5Markov cycleMarkov modelMarkov processMerge sortMixture discriminant analysis (MDA)Multidimensional scaling (MDS)Multinomial Naive BayesMultivariate adaptive regression splines (MARS)Naive BayesNeural networkNP hardNumerical methodsOrdinary least squares regression (OLSR)Partial least squares regression (PLSR)PerceptronPerformance measuresPrincipal component analysis (PCA)Principal component regression (PCR)Probabilistic matching algorithmProjection pursuitProxy calculationsQuadratic discriminant analysis (QDA)Quick sortRadial basis function network (RBFN)Random forestRecursive algorithmsRefinementRegression algorithmRegularization algorithmReinforcement learningRidge regressionSammon mappingSeasonal and Trend decomposition using Loess (STL decomposition)Secure Hash Algorithm 1 (SHA-1)Secure Hash Algorithm 2 (SHA-2)Self-organizing map (SOM)Semisupervised learningStacked auto-encodersStacked generalization (blending)Stepwise regressionSupervised learningSupport vector machine (SVM)t-Distributed Stochastic Neighbor Embedding (t-SNE)Training data setTransposeUnsupervised learningVerhoeff algorithmViterbi algorithm

Computer Application {#s0085}
====================

An application is a computer program, or group of interacting programs, that perform a set of coordinated tasks to help the user. Applications run inside of the computer's operating system software. Applications designed for desktop or laptop computers are referred to as desktop applications. Applications built specifically for mobile computing platforms are often called apps.AI-RheumAntibiotic Assistant ProgramArmed Forces Health Longitudinal Technology Application (AHLTA)AttendingAutomated Medical Record (AMR)Backwards compatibilityBar Code Medication Administration (BCMA)Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS)Best-of-breedBilling SystemBiomed CentralBlue ButtonBrigham & Women's Integrated Computing System (BICS)BrowserCitation managerClinical data registryClinical data repository (CDR)Clinical documentationClinical Image Access Service (CIAS)Clinical information system (CIS)Clinical Observation Access Service (COAS)Clinical Trials Management System (CTMS)[ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov){#interref3}Coaching expert systemCommon Object Request Broker Architecture (CORBA)Composite HealthCare System II (CHCS--DoD)Computational propagandaComputer-Assisted Patient Interviewing (CAPI)Computer-Based Training (CBT)Computer programComputer-Stored Ambulatory Record System (COSTAR)Computer-based Patient Record System (CPRS)Computerized Patient Record (CPR)Computerized Physician/provider Order Entry (CPOE)Continuous speech recognitionControl systemCustom-designed systemData acquisitionData compressionData processingData recordingData transcriptionData transformationDatabase managementDatabase management system (DBMS)DebuggerDecision-support systemDepartmental systemDisease registryDxPlaine-ConsentElectronic Health Record (EHR)Electronic mail (e-mail)Electronic medical record (EMR)Electronic Medication Administration Record (eMAR)Electronic nursing recordElectronic Patient Record (EPR)Electronic Transmission of Perscription (ETP)Enterprise Information System (EIS)Enterprise Master Patient Index (EMPI)Expert systemFraud detectionFront-end applicationGeneral regular expression parser (GREP)Geographic Information Systems (GIS)GmailGraph databaseGroupwareGuidanceHadoopHealth Evaluation through Logical Programming (HELP)Health Information Exchange (HIE)Helper appHomepageHospital Information System (HIS)Iliad (Diagnostic Decision Support System)Image recognitionImmunization registryInference engineInformation processingIntegrating Information from Bench to Bedside (I2b2)Interactive Voice Response (IVR)Interface engineInternet BrowserInternist-1Inventory managementKaggleKnowledge base systemLaTexLongitudinal medical recordManagement Information System (MIS)Map reduceMaster Patient Index (MPI)Master Provider File (MPF)Medlars online (Medline)MedlinePlusMedWeaverMetathesaurusMosaic browserMycinNewsgroupNiche vendorNursing information systemObject-oriented databaseOncocinOPALOptical character recognition (OCR)Order entryOrder entry systemPathfinderPatient care systemPatient portalPatient tracking applicationPatient-centered Access to Secure Systems Online (PCASSO)Pediatric Early Warning Score (PEWS) systemPersonal Health Record (PHR)Personally controlled health management systemPersonally controlled health recordPharmacy information systemPicture Archiving and Communication (PACS)PluginPoint of care systemPractice management systemProblem-oriented Medical Record System (PROMIS)PRODIGYPROformaProtégéPrototype systemProvider profiling systemPubMedQuestion answering programsQuick Medical Record (QMR)Recommendation engineRed CapRelational Data Base Management System (RDBMS)Relational databaseReport Program Generator (RPG)Results reviewRule-based expert systemSearch engineSearch technologySiriSkypeSocial mediaSpecialized registrySpeech recognitionSpeech understandingSpreadsheetStatistical packageSystem programsTechnicon medical information system (TMIS)The Medical Record (TMR)Third-partyTRICARE OnlineTurnkey systemVaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS)Value-added reseller (VAR)VistaVoice recognitionWeb BLOB Service (WBS)Web browserWeb catalogWeb crawlerWeb-Based Training (WBT)WizorderWord processor

Computer Architecture {#s0090}
=====================

A computer's architecture provides a framework for the rules that describe the capabilities, functionality, organization, and sometimes the methods of implementing various types of applications or computer systems.Application programApplications designArchitecture (computer, information)Archival storageBatchmodeBusiness logic layerCentral computing systemCentralized databaseClient/server architectureComplex Instruction Set Computing (CISC)Computer architectureData layerDistributed Component Object Model (DCOM)Distributed data architectureDynamic Data Exchange (DDE)Emergency Data Sets Framework (EDSF)Federal Health Architecture (FHA)Federated modelHealth informatics Service Architecture (HISA)Health information access layer (HIAL)High-level processIntegrated versus interfacedJava Database Connectivity (JDBC)Lexicon query service (LQS)Low-level processMassive Parallel Processing (MPP)Medicaid Information Technology ArchitectureMiddlewareModular computer systemMultiprocessingMultiuser systemNational Information Infrastructure (NII)Network-based hypermediaOnline Transaction Processing (OLTP)Open systemParallel processingPatient Identification Services (PIDS)Presentation layerReduced Instruction Set Computing (RISC)Reference architectureReference Model for Open Distributed ProcessingRegulated clinical research information modelRemote Job Entry (RJE)Remote Procedure Calls (RPC)Representational State Transfer (REST)ScalabilitySequential Access Method (SAM)Service-oriented Architecture (SOA)Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP)Single user systemSystemSystems aggregationSystems integrationTerminal serverTerminate and Stay Resident (TSR)Timesharing modeTuring machineUser interface layervon Neumann machineVery Large Scale Integration (VLSI)View schemasVirtual Storage Access Method (VSAM)Visual Basic Architecture (VBA)Web Access to DICOM-persistent Objects (WADO)Workflow engineWorld Wide Web (WWW)

Computer Hardware {#s0095}
=================

Computer hardware, often referred to as hardware when discussing computer-related topics, are the physical elements used to create a functional computer system, such as the microprocessor, memory, network, monitor, keyboard, data storage, all of which are tangible physical objects. By contrast, software is the set of instructions that can be stored and run by hardware to complete a task.Analog computerApplication service provider (ASP)Backup electrical generatorCableCathode ray tube (CRT)Central monitorCentral processing unit (CPU)ClientCloud computingCompact disk (CD)Compact disk read-only memory (CD-ROM)Computer on Wheels (COW)Computer systemData busDeactivateDigital computerDigital subscribe line (DSL)Digital video disk (DVD)Direct-access storage device (DASD)Display monitorDistributed computing systemDynamic random-access memory (DRAM)Electronic Numerical Integrator and Computer (ENIAC)Environment (computing)Exam room computersFile serverFlash cardFlash memoryFloppy diskHandheld deviceHard diskHigh performance computing (HPC)Hot site backupInk-jet printerIntegrated circuit (IC)Laptop computerLaser printerLife cycleLiquid crystal display (LCD)MacintoshMagnetic diskMagnetic tapeMainframe computerMedical information bus (MIB)MemoryMemory stickMicrochipModulator-demodulator (MODEM)Netbook computerNetwork protocolOff-line deviceOnline deviceOptical discOriginal equipment manufacturer (OEM)Patient monitorPersonal computer (PC)Personal digital assistant (PDA)Physicians' workstationPrint serverPrinterProductRandom-access memory (RAM)Raster scan displayRead-only memory (ROM)Read-only backupReboot (computer)Red electrical outlet/plugRedundant array of independent (inexpensive) disks (RAID)Scanning devicesServerSmartphoneStar topologyStorageSwitchSystem integrationSystem interfaceTelemedicine technologiesTerminalTerminal interface processorTest systemThick clientThin clientTransmitterTwisted-pair wiresUninterruptible power supply (UPS)Universal workstationVariable memoryVideo display terminal (VDT)Virtual memoryVolatile memoryWarm site backupWorkstationWorkstation-on-wheels (WOW)Write it once systemWrite once read many (WORM)

Computer Networking {#s0100}
===================

The use of computers and associated hardware to create a telecommunications network that can be used to facilitate the exchange of data, information, or services among individuals, groups, or institutions. Computer networks often differ in their transmission medium (e.g., copper wires, fiber optics, radio frequencies, or microwaves) used to carry their signals, communications protocols to organize network traffic, the network's size, topology, and organizational intent. In most cases, application-specific communications protocols are layered (i.e., carried as payload) over other more general communications protocols.127.0.0.1 (localhost)Advanced Research Project Agency Network (ARPANET)Asymmetric digital subscriber line (ADSL)Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM)Backbone networkBandwidthBaud rateBit rateBits per secondBluetoothBroadband networkBroadband signalBroadband transmissionCircuit switched networkCitrixCoaxial cableCommunication protocolComputer networkCyberspaceDaisy chain networkingDial tone multifrequency (DTMF)DomainDynamic DNS (domain name service)EthernetFiber-optic cableFrame relayGatewayGigabit per second (Gbps)Global system for mobile communications (GSM)HyperlinkInformation super highwayIntegrated Delivery System/Network (IDS) (IDN)InternetInternet relay chat (IRC)IntranetIP addressLatencyLocal area network (LAN)MegabitMegabits per second (Mbps)MicrowaveName authorityName serverNational Health Information Infrastructure (NHII)National Health Information Network (NHIN)NetworkNetwork access providerNetwork bridgeNetwork latencyNetwork nodeNetwork operating systemNetwork routerNetwork servicesNetwork stackNetwork topologyNext-generation InternetNodeOpen Systems Interconnection (OSI) seven layer modelPacketPacket-switched networkPeer-to-peer networkingPrivate branch exchange (PBX)ProxyRemote accessRemote presence health careRouterSecure hypertext transfer protocol (SHTTP)Store and forwardSubnetSystem administrationTelecommunicationTelepresenceToken ring ethernetTransmit (XMT)Transmittal (XMTL)Uniform resource identifier (URI)Uniform resource locator (URL)Uniform resource nameWide area network (WAN)Wi-Fi (Wireless Infrastructure)WiFi Spectrum

Computer Programming {#s0105}
====================

Computer programming (or just programming) is a process that leads from the initial formulation of a problem that the computer can help solve through the intricate process required to create an executable computer program. The programming process involves activities such as analysis of the problem or entire business, developing understanding of the tasks to be accomplished and the existing workflow, generating algorithms required to manipulate the data elements required to solve the problem, verification of requirements of the chosen algorithms including their appropriateness, correctness, computational resource consumption, and implementation of these algorithmic concepts (commonly referred to as coding) in the chosen programming language. The purpose of programming is to find a sequence of instructions that will automate performing a sequence of specific tasks or solving a given problem. The process of programming thus often requires expertise in many different subjects, including knowledge of the application domain, specialized algorithms and formal logic.Active storageAdditionAgileAgile coachAjaxAlphabetic orderingAnalog-to-digital conversion (ADC)AndroidAppletsApplication Programming Interface (API)AppsAssemblerAssembly codeBinary sortBit (short for binary digit)BootBufferBuffer overflowBurn downBusiness logicClosed loop controlCodeCode reviewCoercionCommandCompilerCompiler optimizationComputed checkComputer bugComputer-readable contentConcept modelingConsistency checkConstraint-based programmingConstructionDaily standupData accessibilityData architectureData captureData control structureData elementData flowData flow diagramData independenceData mediatorData modelData quarantiningData setData storageData streamDatabaseDatabase recoveryDebugDelta checkDemonstration (demo)Design by constraintDivisionDocument Type Definition (DTD)Dynamic programmingEntity, attribute, value (EAV)Entity--Relationship diagram (ER or ERD)Error trapException handlingExtended Architecture Operation System (XA)Floating point exceptionGeneralizationGlobal variableHash tableHashingHierarchical databaseInformation ObjectInformation Object ClassInformation Object InstanceInputIntegrated Development Environment (IDE)InterpreterIterationIterativeJava 2 Platform, Enterprise Edition (J2EE)JobjQueryKernelLate bindingLinuxLocal variableMachine codeMacroMarkupMarshallingMathematical operationsModel View Controller (MVC)MultiplicityMultiprogrammingNode.jsObjectObject modelingObject oriented programming (OOP)Object-based approachObject-oriented analysisObject-oriented programmingOpen loop controlOutputPagePattern checkPointer-to-dataProduct backlogProduct ownerRegular expressionRemote Method Invocation (RMI)Requirements development processResource Definition Format (RDF)ReST ProtocolRetrospectiveRounding errorScrumSemantic webSerializationServiceShell scriptSimultaneous accessSimultaneous controlsSoftwareSoftware assuranceSoftware design patternsSoftware engineeringSourceSource code compartmentSpecializationSprintSprint backlogSprint planningSprint reviewStructured programmingStubStyle sheetsSubtractionSynchronizationSystem specificationSystems developmentTeam velocityTechnical specificationsTerminationText editorTruncateType checkingUnified Modeling Language (UML)UnixUser storiesVirtual addressingVirtualizationWaterfall modelWebsite designWindowsWordWord sizeWorking memoryWrapper

Computer Security {#s0110}
=================

The protection of computers and the computing infrastructure (i.e., hardware, software, data, information, or knowledge) from theft, damage, disruption, or misdirection of services it provides. It includes protecting and controlling physical access to the hardware, as well as protecting the software or data from harm that may come via inappropriate network access, data corruption, or code injection due to malicious activities by internal or external agents, whether intentional, accidental, or due to someone being tricked into deviating from routine security procedures.Acceptable use policyAccessAccess control mechanismActive contentAdministrative safe guardsAdvanced persistent threatAdversaryAnonymization of dataAssetAvailabilityBackupBehavior monitoringBioterrorismBootkitBoxBusiness continuityCheck digitChecksumCipherCiphertextCode escrowCompletely Automated Public Turing test to tell Computers and Humans Apart (Captcha)Computer forensicsComputer security incidentConsequenceContinuity of operations planCryptanalysisCryptographic algorithmCryptographic encodingCryptographyCryptologyCyber ecosystemCyber exerciseCyber incidentCyber incident response planCyclic redundancy checksData availabilityData breachData encryptionData encryption standardData integrityData leakageData lossData lost preventionData privacyData redundancy/mirroringData reidentificationData spillData theft decipherDated administrationDecodeDecryptDecryptionDigital forensicsDisaster recoveryDisaster recovery plan (DRP)DowntimeEncipherEncodeEncryptEncryptedEncryptionEnterprise risk managementEventExfiltrationExploitExploitation analysisExposureFailureFletcher's checksumIdentification (ID)Incident managementIncident responseIncident response planInformation assuranceInformation assurance complianceInformation communication technology (ICT) supply chain threatInformation security policyInformation sharingInformation system resilienceInformation system security operationsInformation Technology (IT) assetInsider threatIntegrated risk managementIntegrityIntelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance (ISR)IntenseInternet Security Assessment (ISA)InvestigateInvestigationKeep pairKeystroke loggerLots of Copies Keep Stuff Safe (LOCKSS)Machine learning and evolutionMaster boot recordMinimum necessary data setMitigationMoving target defenseMultilevel securityOperational exerciseOutsider threatPassive attackPhysician identification number (PIN)PlaintextPrecursorPreparednessPrivacyProtected health information (PHI)Provider identification number (PIN)RecoveryRedundancyReidentificationResilienceResponseResponse planRisk analysisRisk assessmentRisk mitigationRisk-based data managementRootkitSecret keySecret key cryptographySecure Hash Standard (SHA)Secure shell (ssh)Security architecture and policySecurity auditSecurity automationSecurity flawSecurity incidentSecurity policySecurity program managementSecurity provisionSecurity risk assessmentSituational awarenessSitus StateSpear phishingSpillageSpoofingSymmetric cryptographySymmetric encryption algorithmSymmetric keyTabletop exerciseTailored trustworthy spaceTargets threatTerminal ID (TERMID)Threat actorThreat agentThreat analysisThreat and vulnerability assessment (TVA)Threat assessmentTicketTraffic light protocolUnauthorized accessUser Datagram Protocol (UDP)User Identification (USERID)VulnerabilityVulnerability assessment and managementWeb widgetWhale phishingWhite listWhite-hat hackerWipe the disk

Computer-Based Education {#s0115}
========================

A type of curricula in which students interact with a computer as a key element of the learning process. Students may read materials, watch or listen to recordings, complete exercises, interact with models or simulations, and discuss examples, via computer rather than receiving the information from printed materials or an instructor's oral presentation. Computer-based education is most often accomplished asynchronously, in that the instructor and students are most often not interacting or communicating with each other at the same time.AvatarComputer-based simulationConceptual fidelityConfederateContinuing medical education (CME)Discrete event simulationEuropean Computer Driving Licence (ECDL)International Computer Driving Licence (ICDL)Maintenance of certification (MOC)Manikin (mannequin)Massive Open Online Course (MOOC)Professional developmentSimulated patientStandardized patientTransformation-based learningTutoring systemVirtual patient

Corporation {#s0120}
===========

A corporation is a legal entity that is separate and distinct from its owners. Corporations enjoy most of the rights and responsibilities that an individual possesses. For example, a corporation has the right to enter into contracts, loan and borrow money, sue and be sued, hire employees, own assets and pay taxes. It is often referred to as a "legal person." This means that the corporation itself, not the people who make it up or the people who own it, is held legally liable for the actions and debts the business incurs.AllscriptsAprima Medical SoftwareAthenaHealthCerner CorporationComputers Programs and Systems, Inc. (CPSI)eClinicalWorks (eCW)ECRIE-MDsEpic Systems CorporationGeneral Electric (GE) Health careGreenway Medical TechnologiesHospital Corporation of America (HCA)International Business Machines (IBM)MeditechNextGen Healthcare Information Systems Inc.Practice FusionRed HatSurescriptsTelco

Data Analysis {#s0125}
=============

A systematic process for collection of raw data, inspecting, cleaning, transforming, and modeling that data with the goal of turning it into useful information, suggesting conclusions, and supporting decision-making.Data variabilityData varietyData velocityData veracityData volumeDigital signal processing (DSP)Drill-down analysisFrequency modulationGarbage in, garbage out (GIGO)Instrumental variablePattern recognitionPharmacokinetic parametersPharmacovigilanceProtocol analysisWaveform templateWavelet compression

Data Structure {#s0130}
==============

A manner in which data can be organized in a computer so that they can be used efficiently in an algorithm or for analysis. A data structure is a concrete implementation of a specific abstract data type. Different kinds of data structures are suited to different kinds of applications, and some are highly specialized to specific tasks. Data structures provide a means to manage large amounts of data efficiently.Address (data)Associative arrayBinary treeData arraysFirst in, first out (FIFO)First in, last out (FILO)GraphLinked listSetsStack (data)Tree

Data Type {#s0135}
=========

The term data type is used in different scientific contexts to refer to the methods of classifying data according to the possible values for that type, the operations (e.g., statistical methods) that can be done on values of that type, the meaning of the data, and (especially in computer science) the way values of a particular type of data can be stored.9-digit ZIP Code Plan (ZIP + 4)Absolute timeAlphabetAlphanumericAnalog dataAnalog signalArrayArray listBit arrayBitmapBoolean (true or false)Cartesian treeCharacterCircular bufferCoded dataCommon Clinical Data SetContainerContinuous dataControl tableDataDatumDelimited character stringDigital dataDigital signalDiscriminated unionDisjoint unionDouble floating pointDouble-ended queueDoubly linked listDynamic arrayEnumeratedFloating pointFree listFreetextGenetic dataGeospatial dataGreenwich mean time (GMT or ZULU)Gregorian dateHashed array treeIliffe vectorImage dataIntegerInterval scaleIrrational numberJulian dateListLookup tableMedical dataMultidimensional dataMultimapMultisetNoiseNominal scaleNonnumeric charactersOrdinal scaleOutcomes dataParallel arrayPatient specific informationPatient-generated dataPixelPriority queueQueueRandomized binary search treeRatio scaleRational numberReal numberRecordRelative timeSelf-balancing binary search treeSerial dataSetSorted arraySparse arraySparse matrixStructured contentTagged unionTelemetryTupleUnstructured dataValue setVariable-length arrayVariant recordVectorWeight-balanced treeXOR linked listYear (YR)Year (YYYY)Year 2000 (Y2K)Year of birth (YOB)Year-to-date (YTD)

Data Visualization {#s0140}
==================

Data visualization involves the graphical display of data to facilitate its analysis and communication by making it more accessible, understandable, and usable. Data visualization can be both an art and a science. To convey ideas effectively, the data's aesthetic form and functionality must be accurately portrayed.AbscissaAmplitudeAsymptoteAugmented realityBar chartBar graphBaselineBoundary conditionsBox and whiskers plotBubble chartData displayFlowchartsForest plotGraphGraphical analysisLineLogarithmic scaleMinimumMonotonicOrdinateOrthogonalOvershootPeakPlateauRate of changeSinusoidal waveformSlopeSpikeStar plotTime courseTrendTroughUndershootWaveformWhiskers plot

Data Warehousing {#s0145}
================

The process of creating a central repository of data often uploaded from multiple disparate operational data sources that can be used for data analysis and reporting. The data are often transformed from the operational or transactional systems and integrated (or combined) to facilitate different types (e.g., longitudinal) of queries.Administrative versus clinical dataAggregate contentAppliancesAppropriate field size/type for dataAtomicityAtomicity, consistency, isolation, durability (ACID)AttributeBatch mode processingBusiness intelligenceByteCharge masterChron jobsClean the dataConform to mentionConsistent, standardized internal data namingContent structuringData aggregationData attributeData consistencyData consolidation (reduction)Data cubesData Description Language (DDL)Data dictionaryData Dictionary Definition Language (DDDL)Data dimensionsData Element CatalogData integrationData miningData retention policyData synthesisData ViewsData warehouseDatabase backupDatamartDeletesDenormalizationDeprecateDimensional modelDimensional tableDraw upDrill acrossDrill downDrill throughDurabilityElectronic Data Capture (EDC)Electronic Data Interchange (EDI)Enterprise Data Warehouse (EDW)EntityEntity FrameworksEntity--Relationship modelExabyteExtract, Transform, Load (ETL)Fact tableFieldFlag fields (binary)Flat filesForeign keyFunction graphsFunctional programmingGantt chartGeospatial mapsGigabyte (Gb)Global Unique Identifiers as primary keys (GUIDs as PKs)Graphical Query Language (GQL)Heat mapHierarchyHistogramInner joinInsertsIsolationJoinsKey fieldLevel of data normalization (first-, second-, third-level normalization)Line graphLongitudinal queryMaintenance of raw data after cleansingMany-to-many relationshipMaster Provider Index (MPI)Megabyte (MB)MetadataModel organism databaseMultiple multidimensional OLAPNightly downloadNoSQL (not only SQL)NullOff-site storageOne field--one conceptOne version of the truth across the enterpriseOnline analytical processing (OLAP)Open Data Base Connectivity (ODBC)Outer joinPerformance benchmarksPetabyte (Pb)Pie chartPostgenomic data basePrimary keyQuery tuning/optimizationQuery-by-exampleRadar plotRead-only access/privilegesReal-time data uploadReferential integrityReport dateResearch Data Repository (RDR)Rolling benchmark calculationScatter plotSchemaSecondary use of dataSlice and diceSnowflake schemaSparklinesTable relationship mappingTablesTerabyte (Tb)Time series plotTimelinesTransactional systemTree mapTriggerTwinkling databaseUpdatesValueVirtual data warehouse (VDW)WarehousingX--Y plotsYottabyte

Disease {#s0150}
=======

Refers to any condition that impairs the normal functioning of the human body. Diseases are often associated with some type of dysfunction within the body's normal homeostatic process. Commonly, the term disease is used to refer specifically to infectious diseases, that result from the presence of pathogenic microbial agents, including viruses, bacteria, fungi, protozoa, multicellular organisms, and aberrant proteins known as prions. There are also noninfectious diseases, including most forms of cancer, heart disease, and genetic disease. Four main types of diseases are typically considered: pathogenic diseases, deficiency diseases, hereditary diseases, and physiological diseases.Acute bronchitisAcute diseaseAcute illnessAnthraxAppendicitisBacterial sepsisBlack lung (pneumoconiosis)Chronic lower respiratory diseaseCytomegalovirus (CMV)DiphtheriaEpidemicGastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD)Graft versus host disease (GVHD)Group B strepHaemophilus influenzaHeart diseaseHepatitis B (Hep B)Hepatitis C virus (HCV)Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)Human papillomavirus (HPV)Influenza (flu)Ischemic vascular diseaseJapanese encephalitis (JE)Liver diseaseMeaslesMeningitisMeningococcal infectionMethicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)MumpsNecrotizing enterocolitis (NEC)NephritisPathogenPathologicalPeptic ulcerPertussisPneumococcal pneumoniaPneumoniaPneumonitisPolioRabiesReportable diseasesRespiratory distressRespiratory syncytial virus (RSV)RotavirusRubellaSepticemiaSexually transmitted disease (STD)ShinglesSmallpoxSymptoms (Sx)Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE)TetanusTuberculosis (TB)Upper respiratory infection (URI)Urinary tract infection (UTI)VaricellaVenereal disease (VD)Viral hepatitisVirusYellow feverZika virus

Electronic Health Record Function {#s0155}
=================================

An electronic health record is a compilation of software routines that provide all the features and functions (e.g., data capture, order creation, information sharing, recording clinician findings, thoughts, and actions, and storage of an accurate and complete copy of a patient's health record) required to help clinicians (e.g., physicians, nurses, respiratory therapists, nutritionists, etc.) practice medicine.Accessibility-centered designAccounting of disclosuresActive orderActive problemActivities of daily living (ADLs)Admission Discharge Transfer (ADT)Advance Health Care DirectiveAfter Visit Summary (AVS)AmendmentsApplication access---all data requestArchiveAssessmentAudit report(s)Auditable events and tamper-resistanceAutomated measure calculationAutomated numerator recordingAutomatic access time-outBaseline rate, populationBed Master File (BED)Best Practice Alert (BPA)Break The Glass (BTG)Cancelled orderChief Complaint (CC)Clinical information reconciliation and incorporationClinical practice guidelinesClinical quality measures (CQMs)---record and exportCommon Clinical Data Set summary record---create and receiveContact informationCosignCoverage listData exportData segmentation for privacyDate of birth (DOB)Date of death (DOD)Date/Time stampDemographicsDependentDictationDifferential diagnosisDirect ProjectDischarge summaryDiscontinued (DC) orderDo Not Resuscitate (DNR) orderDoseDrug-formulary and preferred drug list checksEdge ProtocolElectronic Prescribing (eRx)Electronic Reportable LabElectronic signature (eSignature)Emergency accessEncounter-based recordEnd-user device encryptionEpisode-based recordEstimated Date of Confinement (EDC)Family health historyFilled prescriptionFrequency of administrationHand-offHealth Risk Assessment (HRA)History (hx)History of Present Illness (HPI)Implantable device listLaboratory information system (LIS)Medical history for all childrenMedication allergy listMedication historyMedication listMedication routeNo Known Allergies (nka)ObjectiveOrder catalogOrder Entry (OE)Ordering providerParts of orderPast Medical HistoryPatient health information capturePatient-specific education resourcesPending orderPerscriptionPhysician Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment (POLST)PlanProblem listProblem-oriented medical record (POMR)ProfilePsychiatric historyQuality system managementRadiology Information System (RIS)Reason for referralReferralResolved problemResults reportingReview of Systems (ROS)Safety-enhanced designSecure messagingSign & Hold (S&H)SignatureSign-outSmoking historySmoking statusSocial historySocial, psychological, and behavioral dataStop dateSubjectiveSubjective, Objective, Assessment, Plan (SOAP) noteSurgical historyTest nameTransmission to cancer registriesTransmission to immunization registriesTransmission to public health agencies---electronic case reportingTrusted connectionVendor system

Evaluation {#s0160}
==========

A systematic set of methods for making a judgment or assessment of a subject's merit, amount, worth, number, value, or significance. These judgments are made using criteria governed by a set of standards. Formative evaluations can be used to assess an intervention, initiative, person, project, program, or even an entire organization, and help with decision-making designed to make something better. Summative evaluations can be used to ascertain the degree of achievement or value in regard to the aim and objectives and results of any such action or intervention that has been completed. The primary purpose of evaluation, in addition to gaining insight into prior or existing initiatives, is to enable reflection and assist in the identification of future decisions or change.Cost-benefit analysisCost effectiveness thresholdFormative assessmentFormative evaluationGoal-free approachInternal validationMarginal cost-effectiveness ratioObjectivistProcess measureQuasilegal approachResponsive-illuminative approachStaged evaluationSubjectivistSummative assessmentUser profilingValidationWeb analytics

Field of Study {#s0165}
==============

A branch of knowledge that is taught and researched as part of higher education. A student or scholar's field of study, or academic discipline, is commonly defined and recognized by university faculties, learned societies, and the academic journals that publish research in that particular scientific area. In general, the specific knowledge that is included in any specific academic discipline is open to debate and commonly, multiple fields of study cover the same knowledge.AnthropologyAnthropometryArtificial intelligence (AI)Basic researchBasic scienceBehavioral economicsBehaviorismBibliometricsBig dataBioethicsBioinformaticsBiomedical computingBiomedical engineeringBiomedical informaticsBiostatisticsCalculusCausal modelingClinical informaticsClinical researchClinical research informaticsCognitive scienceCognitive work analysisComparative effectiveness research (CER)Complementary and alternative medicine (CAM)Complexity scienceComputational linguisticsComputational intelligenceComputer programmingComputer science (CS)Computer supported cooperative work (CSCW)Computer vision (CV)Computer-aided instruction (CAI)Computer-based educationConsumer health informaticsCyberneticsData scienceData visualizationDatabase design and administrationDecision analysisDecision scienceDecision supportDental informaticsDescriptive statisticsDistributed cognitioneHealthEpidemiologyErgonomicsEthnographyEvidence-based medicine (EBM)Experimental scienceGenomicsHealth informaticsHealth information management (HIM)Health information technology (HIT)Health policyHealth services researchHealth technology assessment (HTA)Human--computer interaction (HCI)Human factorsImaging informaticsImplementation scienceIndustrial engineering (IE)Inferential statisticsInformaticsInformation and communications technology (ICT)Information scienceInterventional radiologyLexicographyLinear systemsMachine learningMedical anthropologyMedical computer scienceMedical computingMedical decision makingMedical informaticsMedical information scienceMedical managementMedical technologyMetrologyMobile health (mHealth)MorphologyMorphometricsNanotechnologyNeural computingNeural informaticsNonlinear systemsNosologyNuclear medicine imagingNumerical analysisNursing informaticsOperations researchOutcomes researchPathophysiologyPersuasive technologyPopulation healthPrecision medicinePredicate calculusPredictive modelingProgram evaluationPublic healthPublic health informaticsRecommender systemsScientific writingSociotechnical systemsSpatiotemporal analyticsStructural informaticsTechnology assessmentTeleconsultationTeledermatologyTelehealthTelemedicineTelepathologyTeleradiologyTeleroboticsTopologyTranslational bioinformaticsUltrasound imagingVectorcardiographyVirtual reality

Genetics {#s0170}
========

A biological field concerned with genes, heredity, and variation in living organisms. It focuses mainly on the study of the subcellular properties (i.e., molecular structures, functions of genes, and gene behavior) of cells or organisms that enable the transfer, or in some cases the inability to transfer, various traits from parents to their offspring. This transfer allows for the propagation of certain anatomical and physiological characteristics from one generation to the next.AlleleAlternative splicing productBase pairBiomarkerCandidate gene studyChromosomeComplementary DNADeoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)DNA sequencingDriveEnzymeEpigeneticsFitness landscapeFunctional genomicsGeneGene predictionGene productGene therapyGenomeGenome level charactersGenome wide association study (GWAS)GenotypeHorizontal gene transferHuman Genome Project (HGP)HybridizationInfectomeLigandMessenger RNAMicrobiomeMouse modelMutationNext-generation sequencingNorthern blotOligonucleotideOpen reading frameOrthologousPhagePharmacogeneticsPharmacogenomicsPhenotypePolymerase chain reaction (PCR)PolymorphismProbandProtein sequence databaseProteomicsReading frameRibonucleic acid (RNA)Sequence alignmentSequence informationSingle nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)Southern blotStructural alignmentSystematic classification of proteinsTranscription factorUniversal genetic codeVariantsWhole genome shotgun sequencing

Government Funding {#s0175}
==================

Any financial support provided by a local, state, or federal government organization often used to fund various types of scientific research. The funding is often determined through a competitive process, in which potential projects are evaluated (often by peers) and only the most promising receive funding.Affordable Care Act (ACA)Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Services Block GrantAmerican Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA)Cancer Biomedical Informatics Grid (caBIG)Career Development Award (K Award)Children's Health Insurance Program Reauthorization Act of 2009Clinical Translational Science Awards (CTSA)Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment Program (EPSDT)Health Manpower Shortage Area (HMSA)Home and Community-Based WaiversIntegrated Advanced Information Management Systems (IAIMS)Medicaid (Title XIX)Notice of Award (NOA)Notice of Grant Award (NGA)Principal Investigator (PI)Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE)Request for Applications (RFA)Social SecuritySocial Services Block Grant (SSBG) ServicesState Medicaid Health Information Technology PlanSupplemental Security Income (SSI)Veterans' Disability Pension Program

Government Organization {#s0180}
=======================

A permanent or semipermanent organization that forms a part of the government's bureaucracy. Individual organizations are often responsible for the oversight and administration of specific government functions. A government organization may be established by national, state, or local legislative or executive branches of government. The autonomy, independence, and accountability of government organizations vary widely.Advisory Committee for Immunization Practice (ACIP)AgencyAgency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)Area Agency on Aging (AAA)Australian Health Information Council (AHIC)Australian Health Ministers' Advisory Council (AHMAC)Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)Congressional Budget Office (CBO)Consolidated Health Informatics (CHI)Department of Defense (DoD)Department of Health (DoH)Department of Health and Human Services (HHS or DHHS)Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA)Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)European Union (EU)Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA)Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)Federal Communications Commission (FCC)Federal Trade Commission (FTC)Food and Drug Administration (FDA)General Services Administration (GSA)Government Accountability Office (GAO)Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA)Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA)Health Systems Agency (HSA)Home Health Agency (HHA)Indian Health Service (HIS)Inspector General (IG)Maternal and Child Health Block Grant (Programs for Children with Special Needs)Military Health System (MHS)Ministry of Health (MOH)National Aeronautic and Space Administration (NASA)National Cancer Institute (NCI)National Center for Biotechnical Information (NCBI)National Center for Health Services and Research (NCHSR)National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS)National Committee for Quality Health Care (NCQHC)National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics (NCVHS)National Computer Security Association (NCSA)National Guideline Clearinghouse (NGC)National Health Service (UK) (NHS)National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI)National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI)National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE)National Institute of Allergies and Infectious Diseases (NIAID)National Institute of Child Health and Human DevelopmentNational Institute of Dental Research (NIDR)National Institute of Diabetes, Digestive, and Kidney Diseases (NIDDKD)National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH)National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)National Institute on Aging (NIA)National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)National Institutes of Health (NIH)National Library of Medicine (NLM)National Program for Information Technology (UK) (NPfIT)National Science Foundation (NSF)National Security Agency (NSA)National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB)Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)Office of Civil Rights (OCR)Office of Inspector General (OIG)Office of Management and Budget (USA) (OMB)Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC)Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI)President's Information Technology Advisory Committee (PITAC)Public Health AgencyPublic Health DepartmentPublic Health Services (PHS)Regional Health Information Network (RHIN)Regional Health Information Organization (RHIO)Veterans Health Administration (VHA)Veterans' Health Services ProgramsVital StatisticsWorld Health Organization (WHO)

Health Insurance {#s0185}
================

A financial arrangement in which a company or government agency provides a future guarantee of compensation for specified medical expenses resulting from injury, illness, or death in return for payment of an upfront premium. The insurance companies or government agencies determine the upfront premium by estimating the overall medical costs associated with the individuals in the group that it is insuring.Adjusted Average Per Capita Cost (AAPCC)Blue Cross/Blue Shield (BC/BS)Braided FundingCaptiveCarrierCatastrophic Health InsuranceChild Health Insurance Program (CHIP)Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Uniformed Services (CHAMPUS)Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Veterans Administration (CHAMPVA)Competitive Medical Plan (CMP)ConsumerCoverageCoverage BasisCoverage DecisionCovered ServicesCurrent Annual PremiumCurrent ClaimantCustodial CareDefined BenefitDefined ContributionDrug Claims ProcessingDrug Risk-Sharing ArrangementsDual EligibleExclusive Provider Arrangement (EPA)Expenditure Target (ET)Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP)Federal Poverty Level (FPL)Flexible Savings Account (FSA)FormularyFuture Purchase Option (FPO)General Liability Claims/LossesGuaranteed RenewalHealth Insurance Purchasing Cooperative (HIPC)Health PlanHealth Risk FactorsHealth StatusHigh-Risk PoolHome Health Care Benefit AmountIndemnity insuranceInflation Protection Duration: Life of Policy/CertificateInstitutional Long-Term Care (ILTC)Joint and Several LiabilityJoint Underwriting AssociationLifetime Maximum Structure (LMS)Long-Term Care Insurance (LTCI)Maintenance Assistance Status (MAS)Major medical insuranceMedical NecessityMedicare AdvantageMedicare Supplement Insurance (MedSupp)MedigapNursing Home Liability InsuranceOffshore CaptivesPartnership StatusPolicy Benefit TypePolicy NumberPreadmission CertificationPreexisting ConditionPreferred Provider Arrangement (PPA)PremiumPrivate health insuranceProfessional Liability Claims/LossesPsychiatric Rehabilitation OptionQualifying ConditionRegulated Insurance CarrierReimbursementReinsuranceRemaining Lifetime BenefitsRent-A-CaptiveRestricted-Benefit EnrolleeRisk Retention Group (RRG)Self-Insured plansService PlanSocial Security Disability Insurance (SSDI)Spend-DownSpousal ImpoverishmentUnderinsuredUnderwritingVeterans' Disability Compensation ProgramWorkers' Compensation Program

Healthcare Finance {#s0190}
==================

A branch of the field of finance that describes the processes by which patients and healthcare beneficiaries pay for medical expenses. When thinking about healthcare finance, one must consider at least three questions: How is the money raised to pay for the healthcare services? How are funds from groups of patients pooled? And, how are healthcare services paid for?Blended FundingCapitalCapital Expenditure ReviewCapitalizationCapitation RateCarve OutCatchment AreaCertificate of Need (CON)Community RatingCost ContainmentCost Minimization Analysis (CMA)Cost NeutralityCost of Illness Analysis (COI)Cost of Living Adjustment/Allowance (COLA)Cost SharingCost ShiftingCost Utility AnalysisCost-Based ReimbursementCost-Benefit AnalysisCost-ShiftingDiagnostic-related Group (DRG)GuarantorInsurance guarantorMedicare (Title XVIII)Self-payUncompensated CareUniform billing form (UB-92)Workman's compensation

Hospital Department {#s0195}
===================

The set of organizational components commonly found in hospitals. Hospital departments provide specific diagnostic or therapeutic services to patients throughout the hospital.Acute CareAncillary ServicesBone Marrow Transplant (BMT) UnitBurn unitCardiac Intensive Care Unit (CICU)Cardiovascular Intensive Care Unit (CVICU)Care/Case ManagementCritical careCritical Care Unit (CCU)Ear, Nose, Throat (ENT)Emergency Department (ED)Emergency Room (ER)Escort ServicesGeneral surgeryGraduate Medical Education (GME)Head, Eyes, Ears, Nose, (Mouth), and Throat (HEENT)Health EducationHealth PromotionHospice CareInformation Systems (IS)Information Technology (IT)InpatientIntensive Care Unit (ICU)Intermediate CareLabor and Delivery (L&D)Laboratory (LAB)Long-term care OmbudsmanMedical Intensive Care Unit (MICU)Mental Health ServicesNeonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU)Network Operation Center (NOC)Nursing stationOccupational Health ServicesOccupational Therapy (OT)OmbudsmanOperating Room (OR)Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU)PerinatalPharmaceutical and Therapeutic (P&T) committeePhysical Therapy (PT)Postacute Care (PAC)Postanesthesia Care Unit (PACU)Pulmonary Intensive Care Unit (PICU)Rapid Response Team (RRT)RehabilitationRisk management (RM)Skilled Nursing CareSpecial Care UnitsSubacute CareSurgical Intensive Care Unit (SICU)Tertiary careTransportation ServicesTrauma line

Human--Computer Interaction {#s0200}
===========================

A subfield of computer science that focuses on the design and use of computing technology that provides the interface between computing technology and the people who use it. It relies heavily on the more mature fields of cognitive science and human factors engineering. An important goal of the field is to facilitate a "dialog" between humans and computers, which is similar to that of human-to-human interactions.Abbreviations to avoidAffordanceAugmented realityAutocompletionBitmap displayButtonCascading style sheetsCharting by exceptionChronological orderCognitive loadContrastCopy and pasteCursorDashboardData overloadDirect manipulationDrop-down controlError recoveryFeedbackFlowsheetForeground/background color combinations to avoidGraphic editorGraphical modelsGraphical user interface (GUI)Growth chartsHaptic feedbackHuman-readable contentHypertextIconInformation overloadInterface consistencyJoystickKeyboardKeystroke Level Modeling (KLM)LearnabilityLight penMake the right thing to do, the easiest thing to doMandatory fieldMemorabilityMental modelsMenuMetaphorMetaphor graphicsMouse (pointing device)MultimediaPassivePerceptionPostscriptPresentationProspective memoryRadio buttonRange checkRaster imageReadabilityRed, green, blue pixelsRelevant feedbackReverse chronological orderRight information to right person at right time, so they can make right decisionScreenshotShared mental modelStructured dataTab controlTab metaphorTactile feedbackTilingTouchscreenTrackballUsabilityUsability engineeringUse errorUser experience (UX)User interaction modelUser profileUser-centered design (UCD)Vector imageViewVisibilityVisualizationWhat you see is what you get (WYSIWYG)White board

Identity Management {#s0205}
===================

A broad administrative area or discipline that deals with identifying individuals in a system (such as a hospital, a healthcare delivery network, or an entire community), protecting that identify, and controlling their access to resources within that system by associating specific user rights and restrictions with the user's established identity. The goal of identity management is to ensure that the right individuals are able to access the right resources at the right times and for the right reasons.Access and identity managementAccess controlAccessibilityAccountabilityAttestationAudit trailAuthenticateAuthenticationAuthenticityAuthorizationBiometric authenticationBiometric identificationBiometric identifierComingled recordsConfidentialityConfidentiality, integrity, availability (CIA)Data confidentialityDeidentificationDeidentified dataDuplicate recordsFace (facial) recognitionFinger print recognitionHandwriting recognitionInaccessibilityInternet certificatek-AnonymityKeyKey resourceNonrepudiationPalm-print recognitionPasswordPassword change policyPersonal identification number (PIN)Personal identifying informationRole-based securityRole-limited accessSocial Security Number (SSN)Three factor authentication---something you know, something you have, something you areTwo-factor authentication

Imaging {#s0210}
=======

The process of creating a visual representation or reproduction of an object's internal or external structure. It can be used to allow clinicians to look at the inside or outside of the human body for clues about a medical condition. A variety of machines, modalities, and techniques can create visual representations of the internal and external structures and activities of the body.Back projectionCharge-coupled device (CCD) cameraChest photofluorographyChest X-ray (CXR)Color resolutionComputed radiographyComputed tomography (CT)Computerized axial tomography (CAT)Contrast radiographyContrast resolutionContrast-enhanced ultrasoundConvolutionDeformable modelDiffuse optical imagingDiffusion tensor imagingDiffusion-weighted imagingDigital imageDigital image acquisitionDigital radiographyDigital subtraction angiographyDosimetryEchocardiographyEdge detectionElectrical impedance tomographyFeature classificationFeature detectionFeature extractionFilmless imagingFluoroscopyFunctional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI)Functional mappingGlobal processingGray scaleGynecologic ultrasonographyHistogram equalizationImage databaseImage enhancementImage generationImage managementImage manipulationImage processingImaging modalityIntravascular ultrasoundIonizing radiationLightMagnetic resonance imaging (MRI)Molecular imagingMultimodal image fusionNeuroimagingNonionizing radiationNuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) imagingNuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopyObstetric ultrasonographyPhantomPositron emission tomography (PET)ProjectionQualitative arrangementRadioactive isotopeRegion detection techniqueResolutionShadow graphSingle photon emission computed tomography (SPECT)Spatial resolutionSurface based warpingSurface renderingTemplate AtlasTemporal resolutionTemporal subtractionThree-dimensional reconstruction and visualizationThree-dimensional structure informationUltrasoundUnsharp maskingVirtual colonoscopyVolume renderingVolume-based warpingVoxelX-rayX-ray crystallography

Information Resource {#s0215}
====================

An element of computing infrastructure (e.g., equipment, personnel) that provides users with the data, information, or knowledge required to help them do their job. Specific information resources may be accessible via the Internet or stored locally on servers.Cochrane DatabaseCumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL)Digital libraryE-bookElectronic textbook (eBook)EMBASEEvidence-based medicine databaseFrequently asked questions (FAQ)Full text databaseGenomics database[Guidelines.gov](http://Guidelines.gov){#interref4} clearinghouseHospital Consumer Assessment Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS)Impact factorIndex MedicusInformation resourcesInternet archiveMedical literature analysis and retrieval system (MEDLARS)Medicare Provider Analysis and Review (MEDPAR) FileMedicare Provider Inventory (MPI)Merck MedicusMultimedia contentMultiparameter Intelligent Monitoring in Intensive Care (MIMIC)National Death Index (NDI)National Digital Information Infrastructure Preservation Program (NDIIPP)National Health Interview Survey (NHIS)Original contentPhysician's Desk Reference (PDR)Population-based atlasPrimary knowledge-based informationPrimary literatureScience citation indexSocial security death indexState Medicaid databasesSurveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) databaseUMLS semantic networkUp-to-dateValue Set Authority CenterVisible human project

Information Retrieval {#s0220}
=====================

The process of obtaining information resources (e.g., articles, books, websites) relevant to an information need (i.e., a query) from a collection of information resources. Searches can be based on full-text information resources or other content-based indexing techniques. Often a query does not uniquely identify a single resource from the collection of resources searched, in which case multiple resources are returned and ranked according to different degrees of relevancy (e.g., closeness of match, time of creation, or proximity to the user). This ranking of search results is a key difference of information retrieval searching compared to precise database searching.All-Payer Claims Database (APCD)Automated indexingBibliographic contentBibliographic databaseBoolean searchBrowsingCheck tagChronologyCitation databaseCooccurrence of termsDocument frequencyEmtreeEntrezEntry termExact match searchingExcerpta MedicaExploded termField qualificationFilter (for data/information)Full textGoogleGranularityIndexIndex attributeIndex itemIndexed Sequential Access Method (ISAM)IndexingInformationInformation needInformation seeking behaviorInverse document frequency (IDF)Inverted indexKeywordLexical-statistical retrievalLink-based indexingManual indexingMesh subheadingMetacontentMetadata harvesterNatural language queryOnline bibliographic searchingPage rank algorithmPage rank indexingPartial match searchingPrecisionProximity searchingPublication typeQueryQuery and retrievalRankingRecallRecency rankingReferenceRelative recallRelevance rankingRetrievalSearch intermediarySearch optimizationSet-based searchingStart with versus contains queriesSubheadingSubject headingSynoptic contentTerm frequencyTerm frequency---inverse document frequency (TF-IDF)Term weightingText retrieval conference (TREC)Text word searchingVector space modelWeightsWildcard character

Journal {#s0225}
=======

A serious, scholarly, peer-reviewed publication that deals with a particular subject or professional activity. Journals may be available in either paper or electronic formats.Applied Clinical Informatics (ACI)Artificial Intelligence in Medicine (AIM)BMC Medical Informatics and Decision MakingComputers in Biology and MedicineInternational Journal of Medical Informatics (IJMI)Journal of Biomedical Informatics (JBI)Journal of Clinical Monitoring and ComputingJournal of Medical Internet Research (JMIR)Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA)Journal of the American Medical Informatics Association (JAMIA)Medical Decision MakingMethods of Information in Medicine (MIM)Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR)New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM)

Law {#s0230}
===

The system of rules that our society recognizes as regulating the actions of its members. Failure to follow these laws may result in the imposition of penalties. Many of the "laws" consist of thousand page--plus documents that describe in excruciating detail what is and what is not allowed to occur. Finally, many of these laws have a significant impact on the way health information technology is or is not used in the clinical setting.508 complianceAge Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA)Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)AntitrustAny Willing Provider LawsArbitration AgreementsAuthorized Testing and Certification Bodies (ATCBs)Belmont ReportBeneficenceBusiness Associate (BA)Business Associate Agreement (BAA)Certified Electronic Health Record Technology (CEHRT)Clinical Laboratory Improvements Amendment (CLIA)Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)Collateral DamagesConditions of Participation (COP)ContractingCopyleftCopyrightCovered entityData stewardshipData Use Agreement (DUA)Electronic Protected Health Information (ePHI)Eligible Hospitals (EH)Eligible Professionals (EPs)Emancipated minorEmergency Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act (EMTALA)Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA)End User License Agreement (EULA)Enterprise LiabilityEqual Employment Opportunity (EEO)Estimated Liability CostsFair Information Practice Principles (FIPP)Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA)First do no harmFreedom of Information Act (FOIA)Full disclosureGeneralizable knowledgeGuardianHealth Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) ActHealth Insurance Flexibility and Accountability (HIFA)Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), 1996Hearsay evidenceHill--Burton ActHold harmless clauseInstitutional Review Board (IRB)Instructional Health Care DirectiveIntellectual property (IP)JusticeLegal issuesLiabilityLicense/LicensureLicensingMalpracticeMandateMeaningful Use (MU)Medical power of attorneyMedicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act of 2015Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)MinorMoral hazardNegligence lawNon-Disclosure Agreement (NDA)Noneconomic DamagesNotifiable diseaseOlder Americans Act (OAA)Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) of 1993Open accessOpen policyOpen sourcePatentsPatient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA)Patient Self-Determination Act (PSDA)Peer reviewPlagiarismPower of Attorney (POA)Professional patient relationshipProfessional review approachPublic Health Service ActPunitive DamagesRedactRelease of Information (ROI)SettlementSoftware contractStrict product liabilitySubpoenaTort ReformTreatment, Payment, Operations (TPO)View, Download, and Transmit

Logic {#s0235}
=====

The systematic use of symbolic and mathematical techniques and principles underlying the arrangements of elements in a computer, which are used to determine the forms of valid deductive argument with a goal of performing a specific task.AND (Boolean)Boolean logicComplement (Boolean)If--then--elseMutually exclusiveNAND (Boolean)NOT (Boolean)Not OR (NOR) Boolean logicOR (Boolean)ReifyTruth tablesVenn diagramXOR Exclusive OR (Boolean)

Malware {#s0240}
=======

A relatively new term that is short for "malicious software." Rather than being useful to help solve a problem, this software has a malicious intent to disrupt, damage, steal sensitive information, display unwanted advertising, or disable individual computers or entire computing systems. Malware is not used to describe software that causes unintentional harm due to some error or deficiency in its design, development, configuration, or use.AdwareAntispyware softwareAntivirus softwareBit torrentMacro virusMalicious appletMalicious codeMalicious logicMalware signaturePhishingRansomwareScarewareSpywareTrojan horseVirus (computer code)WormZombie

Management {#s0245}
==========

The features, functions, and tools required to organize and coordinate the activities of healthcare-related activities within the healthcare system to achieve defined objectives. Management is also concerned with creating the policies and procedures required to organize, plan, control, and direct an organization's resources, including physical, financial, and human to achieve the objectives of the organization (i.e., provide high-quality patient care to the most patients at the least cost).Accounts payable (AP)Accounts receivable (AR)AccreditationAdult care homeAdult day careAssessing clinical information system needsBehavior changeBoiler plate textBring your own device (BYOD)Capital budgetClinical Decision Support (CDS) Oversight committeeClinical programCollaborationCollaborative decision-makingCollaborative workComprehensive Primary Care InitiativeConflict managementConsensus group processConsumer price index (CPI)CooperativeCredentialingData governanceDecision support system (DSS)Doing Business As (DBA)Drug Utilization Review (DUR)Dual reporting structureEmail etiquetteEmployee Identification Number (EIN)Employer Identification Number (EIN)EMR Oversight committeeEnvironmental scanFederally Qualified Health Center (FQHC)Financial managementFiscal year (FY)Fixed costFormative decisionFull-time equivalent (FTE)Global budgetingGross domestic product (GDP)Gross national product (GNP)Group purchasing organization (GPO)Health planningHealth Service AreaHorizontal integrationHospital administrationIncremental cost--benefit ratioIndefinite Duration, Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ)Individual practice association (IPA)Information technology strategyInitial public offering (IPO)InventoryJust-in-time learningKaizenLearning health systemLetter of intent (LOI)Long run costManagement by objectives (MBO)Matrix managementMedical Executive Committee (MEC)Medical Operations Committee (MOC)Medical record committeeMedical Review Board (MRB)NegotiationNet present value (NPV)No margin, no missionNominal group processOccupancy rateOn-the-job training (OJT)Operating budgetOpportunity costOpt-inOpt-outOrganizational behaviorOrganizational changeOrganizational cultureOrganizational missionOrganizational objectivesOrganizational tacticsOrganizational visionParticipatory decision-makingPatient engagement strategyPatient safety strategyPay by transaction versus pay by userPerformance managementPhysician Incentive Plan (PIP)Population managementPresent valueProcess improvementProductionProduction roomProductivity costProductivity Improvement Program (PIP)Profit and loss (P&L)Project managementProject milestonesProspective payment systemPurchasing collaborativeReengineering health careRegional Extension Center (REC)Request for information (RFI)Request for proposal (RFP)Resource allocationResourcesResponsibility versus accountabilityReturn on equity (ROE)Return on investment (ROI)Risk Management ProgramScope creepService Level Agreement (SLA)Short run costSocial influence theorySocial media strategySoftware Oversight Committee (SOC)System development life cycleSystem requirementsTime trade-offUtilization reviewValue-added reseller (VAR)Value-based purchasing (VBP)Volume performance standardWork to limit of licenseWorkflow reengineeringZero-base budgeting (ZBB)

Mathematics {#s0250}
===========

An abstract field of science concerned with the study of topics such as number, quantity, structure, patterns, space, and change of physical objects and abstract concepts. Those who study mathematics (mathematicians) look for patterns and attempt to use them to formulate conjectures. They then attempt to resolve the truth or falsehood of the conjectures by mathematical proof. When mathematicians create mathematical structures that are good models of real phenomena, then mathematical reasoning can provide insight or predictions about nature or the future.2.71828 (e)3.14159 (pi)1024 (2\^10)AcuteArcArithmetic moving average (ARIMA)Base-10Base-2BillionBinaryBinary coded decimal (BCD)Binary to decimal conversionBoolean operatorsCardinal numbersCoefficientComplex numbersConstantCosign vector calculationCosine functionCross productDateDefault valueDenominatorDenormalized numbersDensity--amplitude domainDerivativeDifferentialDifferential equationDifferentiateDigitalDimensionDiscreteDiscriminantDot productEigenvectorsEntropyExponentExponential constantExponential functionFactorFactorialFloating-point arithmeticFourier analysisFrequency componentsFrequency responseFunctionFuzzy logicGlobal extremaGradientGradient descentHalting problemHash valueHyperbolicInfinitesimalInfinityIntegralInterpolateIntersectionInverseInverse functionKilobyteLimitLinearLinear algebraLocal extremaLogarithmMatrixMatrix inversionMaximumMultiplicationNatural logarithmNonlinearityNot a number (NaN)NumeratorOctalOperatorOptimizationOrder of magnitudeOrder of operationsOrdinal numbersPartial derivativePercentagePerimeterPowerPower lawProofProportionalQuadratic equationQuadratic formulaQuotientRatioReciprocalRegressionResidualRootRoot mean squareSatisfiability problemSignSine functionSmoothingSpace constantSum of squaresSummationTangentTime constantTravelling salesman problemUnionVector differentiationWavelet transformation

Measurement {#s0255}
===========

The assignment of a number to some characteristic of an object or event (e.g., size, length, amount, time, temperature) so that it can be compared with other objects or events. The scope and application of a measurement is dependent on the context and discipline. In the natural sciences and engineering, measurements do not apply to nominal properties (i.e., properties with no magnitude) of objects or events. However, in other fields such as statistics as well as the social and behavioral sciences, measurements can have different levels, including nominal, ordinal, interval, and ratio scales.Accuracy of measurementAcousticAcuityAnalogAnalyticalAngstromAttenuationCalibrationCalorieDistortionDriftDye dilution indicatorElectromyogramFalse negative resultFalse positive resultFractional changeGainGold standard testIndex testIndicatorIntermittant monitoringInvasive monitoringKey performance indicator (KPI)Off scaleOffsetOrder entry ratePatient satisfactionPoint of service (POS) testingPressurePressure transducerQuantityReal-time data acquisitionRecordingRefractivity indexResolution of measurementResponse timeSampling rateScalarSignalSignal artifactsSpectrum biasStaticTemporalTransducerUltrasonographyUnobtrusive measuresValidVisual analog scaleWithin Defined Limits (WDL)

Measurement Unit {#s0260}
================

A term used to describe a definite magnitude of a quantity, defined and adopted by convention or by law. In general, a country or organization adopts a specific set of measurement units which are used as a standard for measurement of the same quantity everywhere. There are several different overarching measurement systems including the "English" system, which is in use in the United States, and the SI (Système International d'Unités), which is a globally agreed upon system of units, with seven base units. These base units can be modified by various prefixes (e.g., milli, kilo, mega, etc.). Using the SI system, any value of a specific quantity can be expressed as a simple multiple of the unit of measurement. For most scientific purposes, the SI measurement units are used regardless of the country in which one resides.Ampere (A)Atto (a)Candela (cd)Celsius (C)Centigrade (C)Cubic centimeters (cc)Decibel (Db)Exa (E)Fahrenheit (F)Femto (f)Giga (G)Gram (g)Hertz (Hz)Hour (H)Inch (In)Kelvin (K)Kilo (k)Kilogram (kg)Mega (M)Meter (m)MetricMicro (μ)Microgram (mcg)MicronMilli (m)Milliequivalent (meq)Milligram (mg)Milliliter (mL)Millimeter (mm)Mole (mol)Nano (n)NewtonParts per million (PPM)Peta (P)Pico (p)Postmeridiem (PM)RadianRevolutions per minute (RPM)Second (s)Tera (T)TeslaUnitsYocto (y)Yotta (Y)Zepto (z)Zetta (Z)

Medical Billing {#s0265}
===============

The process by which medical coders (either automated or manually) translate clinical documentation of a healthcare service, which is often described in narrative or free text, into a set of diagnosis, procedure, or medication codes, which can be submitted as a claim to an insurance company or directly to the patient. Often, the healthcare provider must follow-up on the claim with the insurance company to ensure it is paid.Administrative services only (ASO)Admitted CarriersAll Patient Diagnosis-Related Group (APDRG)Allowable CostsAll-Payer SystemAlternative MarketAmbulatory Payment Classification (APC)AppropriatenessAssisted Living Facility (ALF) Benefit AmountAverage Wholesale Price (AWP) of Prescription DrugsAvoidable Hospital ConditionsBad DebtsBalance BillingBasis of Eligibility (BOE)BeneficiaryBenefit Start Date of Current Claim PeriodBilling AuditCafeteria Benefits PlanCalendar YearCapitated SystemCapitationCategorically NeedyChargesCharity CareChart AuditClaim StatusCoinsuranceCompany CodeContract Management SystemCoordination of Benefits (COB)CopaymentCost centerCustomary ChargeCustomary, Prevailing, and ReasonableCustomerDeductibleDiagnosis-Related Group (DRG)Direct costDiscountingDisease Management ProgramDurable Medical Equipment (DME)Electronic ClaimElectronic Funds Transfer (EFT)Employer Master File (EMP)Employer NameEmployer TypeEvaluation and Management Codes (E&M)Explanation of Benefits (EOB)Federal Employer Identification Number (FEIN)Fee for Service (FFS)Fee ScheduleFiduciaryFixed feeFoster ChildFraudHospital Acquired Condition (HAC)Indigent CareIndirect costInpatient Prospective Payment SystemLevel of Care (LOC)Marginal costMedical Record Number (MRN)Medical Savings Account (MSA)Medically IndigentMerit-Based Incentive Payment SystemNational Plan and Provider Enumeration SystemNational Provider Index (NPI)Nonquantifiable benefits and costsOrderable, Performable, Chargeable (OPC)OverheadPer capita paymentPharmacy Benefit Managers (PBMS)Physician Fee SchedulePreferred Provider InsurancePrepaymentPresent on Admission (POA)Primary Care GatekeepersProspective paymentRelative Value Unit (RVU)Resource-Based Relative Value ScaleRetrospective paymentRevenue centerService benefitService bureauStop loss coverageSuper billTaxpayer Identification Number (TIN)Universal Billing Form 92 (UB-92)Usual customary and reasonable feeVariable costWillingness to pay

Medical Device {#s0270}
==============

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) defines a medical device as an instrument, apparatus, implement, machine, contrivance, implant, in vitro reagent, or other similar or related article, including a component part, or accessory that is intended for use in the diagnosis of disease or other conditions, or in the cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease, in man or other animals, or intended to affect the structure or any function of the body of man or other animals, and which does not achieve any of its primary intended purposes through chemical action within or on the body of man or other animals and which is not dependent upon being metabolized for the achievement of any of its primary intended purposes.Assistive devicesAutomatic inflation protection typeCannulaCardiovascular monitorCatheterClampCrash cartDefibrillatorElectrocardiogram (ECG/EKG)Heart--Lung pumpHigh-efficiency particulate attraction filter (HEPA)Hoist scaleHome medical equipmentImplantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD)Intraortic balloon pump (IABP)Intravenous (IV) pumpLaminar airflow hoodLeft ventricular assist device (LVAD)LigatureMedication cartNasal cannulaNasogastric tube (NG)Patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) pumpPercutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) tubePeripherally inserted central catheter (PICC)Positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP)Pyxis machineRadio-frequency identification device (RFID)VentilatorWheelchair (WC)

Medical Facility {#s0275}
================

A physical location where health care is provided. Medical facilities can range from small clinics and single physician offices to medium-sized urgent care centers and large hospitals with elaborate emergency rooms and trauma centers. In most places, medical facilities are regulated to some extent by a government or private entity. Such licensing by an approved regulatory agency is often required before a facility may open for business and care for patients. Medical facilities may be owned and operated as or by for-profit businesses, nonprofit organizations, and local, state, or federal governments.Academic Medical Center (AMC)Acute Care UnitAmbulatory CareAmbulatory ClinicAmbulatory Surgical Center (ASC)Area Health Education Center (AHEC)Assisted Living FacilityBehavioral HealthBoard and Care HomeChildren's HospitalChronic CareClinicCommunity Health Center (CHC)Community HospitalCommunity Long-Term Care (CLTC)Community Mental Health Center (CMHC)Community-Based Care/ServicesComprehensive Cancer CenterContinuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC)Critical Access Hospital (CAH)Emergency Care CenterEmergency Medical Services (EMS)Emergency ShelterFamily Foster HomeFoster CareFree clinicGeneral PracticeGeriatric Research, Education, and Clinical Center (GRECC)Group HomeGroup PracticeHealth FacilitiesHome HealthHome Health CareHospiceHospitalIndependent Living FacilityIntermediate Care Facility (ICF)Intermediate Care Facility for the Mentally Retarded (ICF/MR)Isolation roomLong-Term Care (LTC)Medicare HMOsMemory Care UnitMilitary Treatment Facilities (MTFs)Mobile Army Surgical Hospital (MASH)Neighborhood Health CenterNursing HomeNursing Home CareOutpatientPrivate PracticeRehabilitation HospitalResidential CareSecure FacilitySenior CenterSkilled Nursing Facility (SNF)Step down unitTertiary Care HospitalTransitional CareUrgent Care Center (Clinic)Veteran Integrated Service Networks (VISN)Wellness Clinic

Medication {#s0280}
==========

A chemical substance that is introduced (i.e., ingested, injected into a muscle or vein, applied topically to the skin, inhaled, or inserted rectally) into a patient's body. A medication is designed to treat a patient's physical or mental illness or to relieve one or more symptoms of a patient's clinical condition. It is not uncommon for medications to have unintended, adverse effects, or to interact with each other and harm patients. Often medications are referred to as drugs or pharmaceuticals.AdrenalineAlbuterol (Proventil)Alendronate (Fosamax)Allopurinol (Zyloric)Alprazolam (Xanax)Amitriptyline (Elavil)Amlodipine (Norvasc)Amoxicillin (Trimox)Amoxicillin--clavulanate (Augmentin)AnalgesiaAntibiotic (ABX)Artificial nutrition and hydrationAs desired (ad lib)As needed (prn)Aspirin (asa)At bedtime (q hs)Atenolol (Tenormin)Atomoxetine (Strattera)Atorvastatin (Lipitor)Azidothymidine (AZT)Azithromycin (Zithromax)Azithromycin pack (Z-pack)Bedtime (hs)BID---twice dailyBiocompatibleBiosimilarBupropion (Wellbutrin)Capsule (cap)Celecoxib (Celebrex)Cetirizine (Zyrtec)Ciprofloxacin (Cipro)Citalopram (Celexa)Clonazepam (Klonopin)Clonidine (Catapress)Clopidogrel (Plavix)Cyclobenzaprine (Flexeril)Desloratadine (Clarinet)DetailingDextroamphetamine--amphetamine (Adderall)Dextrose in water (DW)Diazepam (Valium)Digoxin (Lanolin)Diltiazem (Cardizem)Diptheria, Tetanus, Pertussis (DTaP) vaccineDirect to consumer (DTC) advertisingDivalproex (Depakote)Doxycycline (Vibramycin)Enalapril (Vasotec)EpinephrineEscitalopram (Lexapro)Esomeprazole (Nexium)Every (q)Every day (QD)Every other day (QOD)Fentanyl (Duragesic)Fentanyl (Sublimaze)Fexofenadine (Allegra)Finasteride (Proscar)Fluconazole (Dipluran)Fluoxetine (Prozac)Fluticasone (Flonase)Folic acidFormFour-times daily (qid)Fresh frozen plasma (FFP)Furosemide (Lasix)Gabapentin (Neurontin)Gemfibrozil (Loped)Generic substitutionGlipizide (Glucotrol)Glyburide (Micronase)Haemophilus influenza type B vaccine (Hib)Hepatitis B vaccine (HepB)Hourly (qh)Hydrochlorothiazide (HCTZ)Hydrocodone--acetaminophen (Vicodin)Ibuprofen (Advil)Immunization vaccinesImmunoglobulin G (IgG)Inactivated polio vaccine (IPV)InterchangablesInternational units (IU)Intravenous (IV)Iron supplementsIV Piggyback (ivpb)IV Push (ivp)Lansoprazole (Prevacid)Levofloxacin (Levaquin)Levothyroxine, T4 (Synthroid)LipidsLisinopril (Prinivil)Lorazepam (Ativan)Losartan (Cozaar)Losartan--hydrochlorothiazide (Hyzaar)LovastatinMagnesium sulfate (MgSO~4~)Measles, Mumps, Rubella (MMR) vaccineMedication nameMedication substitutionMetformin (Glucophage)Methylphenidate (Ritalin)Methylprednisolone (Medrol)MetoprololMorphine (MSO~4~)Naproxen (Naprosyn)NarcanNiacin (Niacor)Nifedipine (Procardia)Nitroglycerin (Nitrolingual)Normal Saline (ns)Nothing per os (NPO)Number of dosesOlanzapine (Zyprexa)Omeprazole (Prilosec)Once daily (OD)Orally (Per os)Over the counter (OTC)Oxycodone (OxyContin)Oxygen (O~2~)Pantoprazole (Protonix)Paroxetine (Paxil)Patient-controlled analgesia (PCA)Penicillin V (Veetids)Phenytoin (Dilantin)Pioglitazone (Actos)Pneumococcal conjugate vaccinePotassium chloride (Klor-Con)Pravastatin (Pravachol)Prednisone (Deltasone)Prescription (Rx)PRN---from the Latin "pro re nata"Promethazine (Phenergan)Propranolol (Inderal)Proton pump inhibitors (PPI)ProtonixQuetiapine (Seroquel)Quinapril (Accupril)Ramipril (Altace)Ranitidine (Zantac)Ringer's solutionRisperidone (Risperdal)Rosiglitazone (Avandia)Rx---perscriptionSalineSertraline (Zoloft)Sildenafil (Viagra)Simvastatin (Zocor)Sodium chloride (NaCl)Spironolactone (Aldactone)Subcutaneous (sq)Sulfamethoxazole--trimethoprim (Bactrim)Three times a day (tid)To keep open (TKO)Tobramycin--dexamethasone (TobraDex)Topiramate (Topamax)Total parenteral nutrition (TPN)ToxinTramadol (Ultram)Triamterene--hydrochlorothiazide (Dayside)Twice daily (bid)Unit-based dosingValsartan (Diovan)Verapamil (Isoptin)Warfarin (Coumadin)Zolpidem (Ambien)

Natural Language Processing {#s0285}
===========================

A subfield of computer science, artificial intelligence, and computational linguistics concerned with developing algorithmic techniques to enable computers to understand human-generated written or spoken natural language.Acronym expansionAcronym standardizationAnaphoric referencesAnnotateAnnotationBigramsBound morphemeClausesConcept hierarchyContext deficitContext-free grammarContextual meaningCorporaDerivational morphemeDouble negative detectionException rulesExceptionsForeign language detectionGrammarInflectional morphemeInformation extractionIrony detectionLabelLanguage modelingLexemeLexical formLexical variantsLexiconLogical connectionsMachine translationMap tablesMetamapMorphemeNatural language processing (NLP)NegationNegative dictionaryN-gramsParseParse treePart of speech taggingProbabilistic context free grammarProfanity detectionPunctuationPunctuation correctionReferential expressionSarcasm detectionSemantic analysisSemantic grammarSemantic mappingSemantic patternSemantic typeSentiment analysisSpecialized vocabulary mappingSpelling checkSpelling correctionStemStop word listStop wordsStringSyntax verificationTermText parsingTokenizationTokensTrigramsValence weightingVector mappingWhite spaceWord duplicationWord senseWord sense disambiguation

Network Security {#s0290}
================

The activities, policies, and practices an organization uses to protect, prevent, and monitor for unauthorized access, misuse, unintentional modification, or denial of access to a computer network and the network-accessible data, information, and knowledge it contains. Network security involves the authorization of access to data in a network, which is controlled by the network administrator. It includes both hardware and software technologies.Active attackAirgapAsymmetric cryptographyAttackAttack methodAttack modeAttack patternAttack signatureAttackerBack doorBlacklistBotBot herderBot masterBotnetComputer network defense analysisCritical infrastructureCyber infrastructureCybersecurityDenial of serviceDistributed denial of serviceDrive-by downloadDynamic attack surfaceFirewallHackerIntrusionIntrusion detectionIP sec (Internet Protocol Security) logic bombNetwork mapper (Nmap)Network resilienceNext-generation firewallPacket capturePenetrationPenetration test (Pen test)Perimeter definitionPretty Good Privacy (PGP)Private keyProxy accessPublic keyPublic key cryptographyPublic key encryptionPublic key infrastructure (PKI)Remote desktop protocol (RDP)Secure Socket Layer (SSL)System integritySystem security analysisSystem security architectureVirtual private networks (VPNs)

Organization {#s0295}
============

A legal entity consisting of an organized group of people that has a collective purpose or goal. There are a variety of types of organizations, including business corporations, governments, nongovernmental organizations, political organizations, international organizations, armed forces, charities, societies, associations, not-for-profit corporations, partnerships, cooperatives, and educational institutions.Accountable Care Organization (ACO)Ambulatory Care Group (ACG)Cochrane CollaborationCommunity Health Information Network (CHIN)Community Health Management Information Systems (CHMIS)Digital Preservation CoalitionDisease ManagementFor-ProfitFoundation for Accountability (FACCT)Group model health maintenance organizationHealth care organization (HCO)Health Maintenance Organization (HMO)Home and Community-Based Services (HCBS)Institutional Health ServicesInternet Service Provider (ISP)Local Service ProviderManaged Care Organization (MCO)Managed competitionN3 Service Provider (N3SP)National Application Service Provider (NASP)Nationwide Health Information Network (NwHIN)Network model HMONetwork-model health maintenance organizationNonprofit/Not-For-ProfitOpen archives initiativePharmaceutical Benefits Manager (PBM)Physician Hospital organizationPreferred Provider Organization (PPO)Prepaid group practiceProvider Sponsored Organization (PSO)Purchasing coalitionsRegional networkSocial Health Maintenance Organization (SHMO)Staff model health maintenance organization (HMO)The Joint Commission (TJC)The Joint Commission for Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO)World intellectual property organization

Patient Safety {#s0300}
==============

The field of study that focuses on the policies, procedures, and activities designed to prevent accidental or preventable harm (e.g., medical errors, injuries, accidents, and infections) produced in the course of providing medical care to patients. Research and activities emphasize the system of care delivery rather than focusing entirely on the activities of individuals that are designed to prevent errors, and to learn from errors that occur. The field is built on the concept of a blame-free culture of safety that involves healthcare professionals, organizations, and patients.Active errorAdverse drug event (ADE)Adverse drug reaction (ADR)Adverse eventBlame-free cultureBlunt endChecklistChecklist effectClinical riskClinical risk analysisClinical risk controlClinical risk estimationClinical risk evaluationClinical risk managementClinical risk management fileClinical risk management planClinical risk management processClinical safetyClinical safety caseClinical safety case reportClinical safety officerClose callCommercial off-the-shelf (COTS) productCommon formatFailure mode and effects analysis (FMEA)Fixation errorHarmHazardHazard logHealth IT SystemHospital-acquiredIatrogenic eventIncidentInitial clinical riskIntended useIssueLikelihoodManufacturerNever eventsNonhealth productNosocomialPatientPostdeploymentProcedureReleaseResidual clinical riskRiskRisk factorSafety incidentSafety incident management logSentinel event (SE)Sentinel event alert (SEA)Serious safety event (SSE)SeverityTechnology-related event (TRE)Top managementUnintended consequences

People {#s0305}
======

The men and women who have made important contributions to the field of clinical informatics. This category also includes the titles or roles within the organization that people routinely fill.Al Barrak, AhmedAl-Shorbaji, NajeebAltman, RussAltuwaijri, MajidAmeen, Abu-HannaAmmenwerth, ElskeAndersen, Stig KjaerAronsky, DominikBakken, SuzanneBakker, AbBall, Marion J.Barnett, G. OctoBates, David W.Bellazzi, RiccardoBleich, Howard L.Blobel, BerndBorycki, ElizabethBrennan, Patricia FlatleyButte, AtulCarr, RobynChang, PolunChief Clinical Informatics (Information) Officer (CCIO)Chief Privacy OfficerChute, Christopher G.Cimino, James J.Classen, David C.Coiera, EnricoCollen, Morris F.CurmudgeonDatabase Administrator (DBA)De Moor, GeorgesDegoulet, PatriceDetmer, Don E.Engelbrecht, RolfEspinosa, AmadoEysenbach, GuntherFieschi, MariusFox, JohnFriedman, CarolFriedman, Charles P.Gardner, Reed M.Geissbuhler, AntoineGet Out of My Emergency Room (GOMER)Gogia, ShashiGonzalez Bernaldo de Quiros, FernanGreenes, Robert A.Hammond, W. EdwardHanmer, LynHannah, KathrynHannan, TerryHasman, ArieHaux, ReinholdHaynes, R. BrianHealth Level 7 (HL7) AnalystHersh, William R.Holmes, JohnHovenga, EvelynHripcsak, GeorgeHullin, CarolHumphreys, Betsy L.Hussein, RadaIntegration conversion programmerIntegration data architectIntegration project managerIntegration testing coordinatorJohnson, Kevin B.Kimura, MichioKlaus-Peter, AdlassnigKnowledge engineerKoch, SabineKohane, Isaac S.Kulikowski, CasimirKushniruk, AndreLeao, Beatriz de FariaLederberg, JoshuaLedley, Robert S.Lehmann, ChristophLeong, Tze YunLi, Yu-Chuan (Jack)Liaw, Siaw-TengLindberg, Donald A.B.Lorenzi, Nancy M.Lovis, ChristianLun, Kwok Chan (KC)Luna, DanielMandil, Salah HusseinMandl, Ken D.Mantas, JohnMaojo, VictorMarcelo, AlvinMargolis, AlvaroMarin, Heimar de FatimaMartin-Sanchez, FernandoMasic, IzetMcCray, AlexaMcDonald, Clement "Clem" J.Mihalas, GeorgeMiller, Perry L.Miller, Randolph A.Moehr, JochenMoen, AnneMoghaddam, RaminMoore, Jason H.Moura, Lincoln de AssisMurray, PeterMusen, Mark A.Nohr, ChristianNorman, Donald A.Ohno-Machado, LucilaOtero, PaulaPark, Hyeoun-AePatel, Vimla L.Peterson, HansPinciroli, FrancescoProtti, DenisRector, AlanRienhoff, OttoRitchie, Marylyn D.Roberts, JeanRoger France, FrancisSabbatini, RanatoSafran, CharlesSaltz, Joel H.Saranto, KaijaScherrer, Jean-RaoulSchneider, WernerSeroussi, BrigitteShabo, AmnonShahar, YuvalShaikh, AzizShortliffe, Edward "Ted" H.Slack, Warner V.Smith, BarryStead, William W.Szolovits, PeterTakeda, HiroshiTalmon, JanTanaka, HiroshiTchuitcheu, Ghislain KouematchouaTierney, William M.Toyoda, Kenvan Bemmel, Jan H.van der Lei, JohanWarner, Homer R.Weber, PatrickWeed, LawrenceWestbrook, JohannaWestbrooke, JucyWiederhold, Giovanni "Gio" C. M.Wong, Chun-Por (CP)Wright, GrahamWu (Ying Wu), HelenWyatt, JeremyZhao, JunpingZvarova, Jana

Physiologic Measurement {#s0310}
=======================

Techniques used to assess or measure the function of major organ systems or other bodily functions either directly or indirectly. Physiological measurements can be obtained using a variety of methods, including: self-report; direct observation; direct measurement; indirect measurement; laboratory tests; and electronic monitoring.ABO blood group (ABO)Acid--base balanceAcidosisActivated partial thromboplastin time---aPTT (PTT)Acute physiology and chronic health evaluation (APACHE)Acute physiology score (APS)Acute renal failure (ARF)AlkalosisAlveolar to arterial partial pressure of oxygen gradient (A--a gradient)AmylaseAntinuclear antibodies (ANA)Apgar scoreBasic metabolic panel (BMP)Birth weight (BW)Blood pressure (BP)Blood urea nitrogen (BUN)Body mass index (BMI)Body surface area (BSA)Complete blood count (CBC)Comprehensive metabolic panel (CMP)Creatine clearance (CrCl)DiastoleDraw timeEindhoven's triangleElectroencephalogram (EEG)Electrolyte balanceElectrolyte panel (lytes)Estimated creatinine clearanceFluid balanceGlasgow Coma Score (GCS)Glomerular filtration rate (GFR)Health evaluation (Apache--II) scoring systemHeight (Ht)Hematocrit (hct)Hemoglobin (Hb)Hemoglobin A1C or Glycohemoglobin (HbA1C)Hemoglobin and Hematocrit (H&H)High/Low interpretationHigh-density lipoprotein (HDL)High-Density lipoprotein cholesterol test (HDL-C)Intake and output (I&O)Intelligence quotient (IQ)International normalized ratio (INR)Laboratory alertLast menstrual period (LMP)Lipid profileLiver (hepatic) function tests (LFT)Mean arterial pressure (MAP)Metabolic acidosisMetabolic alkalosisMicroalbuminNormal body temperature (37°C)Normal body temperature (98.6°F)Normal rangeOrgan-system failure (OSF) scoring systemPain scorePartial thromboplastin time (PTT)Prothrombin time (PT)Pulmonary function test (PFT)Pulse (P)Pupils equal, round, and reactive to light and accommodation (PERRLA)QRS waveRange of motion (ROM)Respiratory acidosisRespiratory alkalosisResult timeRhesus factor blood group (Rh)Saturation of peripheral oxygen (SpO~2~)Simplified acute physiology score (SAPS) scoring systemSpirometryTherapeutic intervention scoring system (TISS) scoring systemThyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH)Thyroxine (T~4~)Urinalysis (UA)Urine cultureVital signs (VS)Weight (WT)Within normal limits (wnl)

Physiology {#s0315}
==========

A subfield of biology that deals with the normal functions of living organisms and their parts. Physiologists focus on how organisms, organ systems, organs, cells, and biomolecules carry out the chemical or physical functions that are required to maintain a living system.Absolute refractory periodAbsorptionAcclimationAccommodationAction potentialActivationActive transportAdaptationAerobicAlimentaryAmbientAmplificationAnoxiaAntagonistArteriovenousBalanceBowel movement (BM)CatabolismCircadian rhythmCompartmentComplianceContractionDead on arrival (DOA)DifferentiationDiffusionDigestionDose response curveEquilibriumEvokedExcretionExsanguinateFibrillationGustatoryHabituationHomeostasisIngestionInhibitionLeakLiveLong-term memoryMechanismMental statusMetabolismMetaboliteMicturitionMotilityPhasePlasticityPrandialReceptorRecurrentReflexRefractory periodRegulateRespirationRetro gradeSecretionShort-term memorySteady-stateStimulusStimulus responseSupramaximalSystoleThresholdTransportUpregulationVentilateVentilation

Probability Distribution {#s0320}
========================

A mathematical description of a particular phenomenon in terms of the probabilities of events. Examples of such phenomena include the measurement of naturally or man-made events, the results of an experiment, or a survey. A probability distribution is defined in terms of an underlying sample space, which is the set of all possible outcomes of the phenomenon being observed. The sample space may be the set of real numbers or a higher-dimensional vector space, or it may be a list of nonnumerical values (e.g., the sample space of a coin flip would be heads or tails).Bernoulli distributionBimodal distributionBinomial distributionExponential distributionGaussian distributionKurtosisLog-normal distributionNormal distributionPoisson distributionPower law distributionSkewedSkewnessUniform distribution

Professional Organization {#s0325}
=========================

Most often a nonprofit organization with the goal of furthering the mission of a particular profession, maintaining control, or oversight of the legitimate practice of those in the profession and their privileged and powerful position as a controlling body, promoting the interests of those individuals engaged in that profession, and safeguarding the public's interest in the field. Many professional organizations are involved in the development and monitoring of professional and academic educational programs, and updating the skills of its membership. Often the organization is responsible for overseeing or promoting professional certification within their field to indicate that a person possesses the required qualifications to practice safely and effectively in their specific subject area. Finally, many professional organizations act as learned societies for the academic disciplines underlying their professions.American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP)American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)American Cancer Society (ACS)American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)American College of Medical Informatics (ACMI)American College of Radiology (ACR)American Dental Association (ADA)American Diabetes Association (ADA)American Health Information Management Association (AHIMA)American Heart Association (AHA)American Hospital Association (AHA)American Lung Association (ALA)American Medical Association (AMA)American Medical Informatics Association (AMIA)American Nurses Association (ANA)American Psychiatric Association (APA)American Psychological Association (APA)American Public Health Association (APHA)Association for Retarded Citizens (ARC)Association of Medical Directors of Information Systems (AMDIS)Canadian Medical Association (CMA)College of American Pathology (CAP)College of Healthcare Information Management Executives (CHIME)Computer-Based Patient Record Institute (CPRI)Electronic Health Record Association (EHRA)Health Information Management and Systems Society (HIMSS)Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS)Independent Practice Association (IPA)Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI)Institute for Safe Medication Practices (ISMP)Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE)Institute of Medicine (IOM)International Academy of Health Sciences informatics (IAHSI)International Medical Informatics Association (IMIA)Medical Group Management Association (MGMA)MedinfoMothers Against Medical Error (MAME)National Academy of Engineering (NAE)National Academy of Medicine (NAM) \[formerly, Institute of Medicine (IOM)\]National Academy of Science (NAS)National Alliance for Health Information Technology (NAHIT)National eHealth Transition Authority (NeHTA)National Electrical Manufacturers Association (NEMA)Object Management Group (OMG)Professional Standards Review Organization (PSRO)Radiological Society of North American (RSNA)Visiting Nurse Association (VNA)Workgroup (WG)

Programming Language {#s0330}
====================

A formal computer language that includes a controlled vocabulary and set of grammatical rules designed to instruct a computer how to perform specific tasks. Programming languages are used to create programs to control the behavior of a machine or to express algorithms. The description of a programming language is usually split into two components: syntax (form) and semantics (meaning).Assembly languageC Sharp (C\#)C++CacheCommon Business-Oriented Language (COBOL)Fortran---FORmula TRANslationHypertext Markup Language (HTML)Hypertext Preprocessor (PHP)JavaJavaScriptJob Control Language (JCL)LISP (LISt Processor)Machine languageMarkup languageMassachusette's General Hospital (MGH) Utility Multi-Programming System (MUMPS)Mathematical Markup Language (MathML)MicroArray and Gene Expression Markup Language (MAGE-ML)Object Constraint Language (OCL)Ontology Web Language (OWL)PerlPythonR programming languageRuby on RailsStructured Query Language (SQL)SwiftSymbolic programming language

Quality Management {#s0335}
==================

A business philosophy, focused on customer satisfaction that leads to a set of actions or system to manage the activities and tasks needed to maintain a desired level of consistency or even excellence within a product, process, service, or business. It has four main components: quality planning, quality assurance, quality control, and quality improvement. Quality management is focused not only on product and service quality, but also on the means to achieve it.Access and equity for patient populationsApples-to-apples comparisonAutomated measure submission to CMSAverage length of stay (ALOS)BenchmarkCase mix adjustmentCase Mix Index (CMI)Case-rateCatheter-associated urinary tract infection (CAUTI)Central line-associated bloodstream infection (CLABSI)Charlson comorbidity indexClinical performance measuresClinical quality measureContinuous quality improvement (CQI)Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA)Customer focusDefine, Measure, Analyze, Improve, Control (DMAIC)EffectiveEfficiencyEfficientElectronic Clinical Quality Measure (eCQM) (eMeasure)Engagement of peopleEpisode of careEquitableEvidence-based decision-makingExpanded quality assurance (XQA)Experience ratingFraud, waste, and abuse (FWA)Health Plan Employer Data and Information Set (HEDIS)Healthcare-acquired infection (HAI)Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project Quality Indicators (HCUP QIs)Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS)Health-related quality of life (HRQL)Hospital acquired infection (HAI)Inpatient quality reportingInstrumental activities of daily living (IADLs)LeadershipLean managementLength of stay (LOS)Level of care criteriaMedical Outcomes Study 36 Item Short Form Health Survey (SF-36)MetricsMorbidityMortalityNational Patient Safety Foundation (NPSF)National Patient Safety Goal (NPSG)Pareto principlePatient safety indicator (PSI)Patient-centeredPay for Performance (P4P)Peer Review Organization (PRO)Physician Quality Reporting Initiative (PQRI)Physician Quality Reporting System (PQRS)Process approachProducer price index (PPI)Quality assurance (QA)Quality control (QC)Quality improvement (QI)Quality improvement strategyQuality management systemQuality measurement (management) dashboardQuality of CareQuality planningQuality Reporting Data ArchitectureRapid-cycle improvementRelationship managementReporting periodRoot-cause analysis (RCA)SafeSeverity of illnessSix SigmaSurgical Quality Alliance (SQA)System improvementTimelyTotal quality improvement/management (TQI/TQM)Value of a statistical life (VSL)Ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP)Zero defects (ZD)

Screening Test {#s0340}
==============

Laboratory or radiology tests used to identify individuals within a population who are at an increased risk for a clinical condition (e.g., high cholesterol levels) or disease (e.g., mammogram for breast cancer) before they have signs, symptoms, or even realize they may be at risk so that preventive measures can be taken. They are most valuable when they are used to screen for diseases that are both serious and treatable, so that there is a benefit to detecting the disease before symptoms begin at their most treatable stages. Good screening tests should be highly sensitive, or able to accurately identify those individuals who might have a given disease. A positive screening test often requires further testing with a more specific test or one that is better able to correctly exclude those individuals who do not have the given disease or to confirm a diagnosis.Autism screeningBehavioral assessmentsBlood pressure screeningBody mass index (BMI) measurementsCervical dysplasia screeningDepression screeningDevelopmental screeningDyslipidemia screeningFluoride chemoprevention supplementsGonorrhea preventive medicationHearing screeningHematocrit or hemoglobin screeningHemoglobinopathiesHepatitis B screeningHuman immunodeficiency virus (HIV) screeningHuman papillomavirus screening test (Pap smear)Hypothyroidism screeningLead screeningObesity screening and counselingOral health risk assessmentPhenylketonuria (PKU) screeningSexually transmitted infection (STI) prevention, counseling, and screeningSickle cell screeningTuberculin testingVision screening

Standard {#s0345}
========

A standard, or well-accepted, uniform set of terms, concepts, procedures, structures, or capabilities, that have been carefully defined and agreed upon by a respected organization, is necessary to allow computers to transfer data, information, or knowledge from one device or application to another.American Standard Code for Information Interchange (ASCII)Arden syntaxAssociationClinical Context Object Workgroup (CCOW)Clinical Document Architecture (CDA)Common data elementsCommon Industry Format (CIF)Conformance StatementConsolidated Clinical Document Architecture (C-CDA)Continuity of Care Document (CCD)Continuity of Care Record (CCR)Cross-Enterprise Document Sharing (XDS)Curly braces problemData interchange standardData standardsDe jure standardDefacto standardDigital European cordless telephone (DECT)Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM)Digital Object Identifier (DOI)Direct protocolDomain Name System (DNS)Draft Standard for Trial Use (DSTU)Dublin Core Metadata Initiative (DCMI)Extended Binary Coded Decimal Interchange Code (EBCDIC)eXtensible Mark-up Language (XML)Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR)Federal Information Processing Standards (FIPS)File Transfer Protocol (FTP)Formal standardGraphics Interchange Format (GIF)Guideline Interchange Format (GLIF)Hypertext transfer protocol (http)Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure (HTTPS)InfobuttonIntegrated Services Digital Network (ISDN)Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise (IHE)International Standard Book Number (ISBN)Internet address (IP address)Internet Control Message Protocol (ICMP)Internet Mail Access Protocol (IMAP)Internet Protocol (IP)Internet standardsInteroperability standardsJoint Photographic Experts Group (JPEG)Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP)Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes (LOINC)MessageMessaging standardsMultipurpose Internet mail extensions (MIME)Network Time Protocol (NTP)Open System Interconnection (OSI)Patient identifier (unique, national)Portable Document Format (PDF)Portable Operating System Interface Exchange (POSIX)Post office protocol (POP)Privacy enhanced mail (PEM) protocolProtocol for metadata harvestingReference Information Model (RIM)Resource description frameworkRS-232Secure file transfer protocol (SFTP)Secure Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions (S-MIME)Security Assertion markup Language (SAML)Simple mail transport protocol (SMTP)Standard development processStandard Generalized Markup Language (SGML)Standard international (SI) system of unitsStandard Protocol and RDF Query Language (SPARQL)Structured Mark-up Language (SML)Technology Readiness Levels (TRL)Transaction standardsTransmission Control Protocol (TCP)Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) and the Internet Protocol (IP) (TCP/IP)UnicodeUnified Medical Language System (UMLS)XDR and XDM for Direct Messaging specificationXML formatXML Paper Specification (XPS)Z-segment (HL-7 v2.x)

Standards Organization {#s0350}
======================

A standards organization's \[also referred to as a standards body, standards developing organization (SDO), or standards setting organization (SSO)\] primary activities include developing, coordinating, promulgating, revising, amending, reissuing, interpreting, or otherwise producing technical standards. The resulting standards are intended to address the needs of a group of affected adopters (e.g., product or service developers, purchasers, and users). Most standards are voluntary in that they are offered for adoption by groups or industry without being mandated in law. Some standards become mandatory when they are adopted by regulators as legal requirements in particular domains.American National Standards Institute (ANSI)American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium (CDISC)Conseil European pour la recherche nucleaire (CERN)European Committee on Standardization (CEN)Health Informatics Standards Board (HISB)Health Level Seven (HL-7 or HL7)Health on the Net Foundation (HON)International Conference on HarmonizationInternational Health Terminology Standards Development Organization (IHTSDO)International Standards Organization (ISO)Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN)National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA)National Information Standards Organization (NISO)National Institute for Standards and Technology (NIST)National Quality Forum (NQF)Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology Authorized Testing Body (ONC-ATB)SNOMED InternationalStandard development organizations (SDOs)Workgroup on Electronic Data Interchange (WEDI)World Wide Web Consortium (W3C)

Statistical Test {#s0355}
================

A mathematical method designed to help make a quantitative decision about differences between two or more groups of measurements or processes. The intent is to determine whether there is enough evidence (e.g., a large enough difference between the measurements or processes in each group while taking into consideration potential inaccuracies in the measurements) to "reject" a conjecture or hypothesis about the measurement or process. The conjecture is called the null hypothesis (i.e., there is no difference between the two groups).Analysis of variance (ANOVA)Area under the curve (AUC)Bonferroni correctionCase-mix normalizationChi-square testCoefficient of variationCorrelationCorrelation coefficientCronbach's alphaGoodness of fitKappa valueKruskal--Wallis one-way analysis of varianceLeast squares fittingLikelihood ratioLogistic regressionMann--Whitney testMean average precision (MAP)Mean square errorMeasures of concordanceMeasures of discordanceNonparametric testp-ValuePaired comparisonParametric testReceiver operating characteristic (ROC) curver-SquaredStasis statistical testStatistical Process Control (SPC)Student's t-testSurvivorship biasWilcoxon statisticz-Scorez-Test

Statistics {#s0360}
==========

The science concerned with the collection, analysis, interpretation, presentation, and organization of data. One of its main functions is to help scientists measure, control, and communicate uncertainty so as to help them learn (i.e., to separate fact from chance) from their data. Statistical methods can be used to help solve a wide variety of scientific, social and business problems.80/20 ruleA priori probabilityAbsolute riskAccuracyAggregateAllocation biasAnomalousArtifactBaseline measurementBelief networkCategorical dataCausal factorCentralityChanceClinical subgroupClinically relevant populationClusterClusteringComposite estimationConditional eventConditional independenceConditional probabilityConfidence intervalConfidence limitsContingency tableCross validationCumulative scalingCurve fittingCurvilinearData interpretationData normalizationDecileDegrees of freedomDeltaDensity coefficientsDependent variableDerived parameterDescriptive variableEffect sizeError barsError functionEstimator (biased, unbiased)Expected valueExternal validityFalse negativeFalse negative rate (FNR)False positiveFalse positive rate (FPR)FrequencyFrequency-amplitude domainGeneralizabilityGroupGuttman scalingHypothesis testingIndependentIndependent variableInternal validityInterobserver variationInterrater reliabilityLikert scaleMeanMedianMetropolitan statistical area (MSA)ModeModelModelingModeling uncertaintyNegative predictive valueNonsignificant (NS)Nonsampling errorNonstationary signalsNormalizationNormalizeNull hypothesisNull valuesOddsOdds likelihood formOdds ratioOdds ratio formOutcome measureOutcome variableParzen windowing methodPercentilePolynomial curve fittingPoolPooled dataPopulation segmentationPositive predictive valuePosterior probabilityPosttest probabilityPredictive modelPredictive valuePretest probabilityPrevalencePrior probabilityProbabilistic relationshipProbabilityQuartileRandom errorRangeRatio adjustmentRegression to the meanRelative riskReliabilityReliability estimateSampling errorSampling varianceScalogram analysisScoringSensitivitySensitivity analysisSensitivity calculationSeverity classificationSignificance levelSignificance testingSpecificSpecificityStandard deviationStandard errorStandard error of the meanStationary signalsStatistical errorStochasticStrata (State Stratification)Synthetic estimatesSystematic errorTime-amplitude domainTransition matrixTransition probabilitiesTrue negativeTrue negative rate (TNR)True negative resultTrue positive rateTrue positive rate (TPR)True positive resultType 1 errorType 2 errorUncertaintyUniformValidation data setValidityValidity checkValue of informationVariableVarianceWhite noiseYield optimizationZ-transform

Study Design {#s0365}
============

The process by which experiments, trials of different interventions, or observational studies are designed, developed, and implemented. The goal of a study is to either help the researcher better understand the issue under examination or to assess the safety, efficacy, or mechanism of action of an investigational product, medication, or device. There are many different types of study designs.Adverse selectionAnonymous reportingAssignmentBefore-after studyBiased selectionBoot-strappingCase MixCase severityCase-controlCitation analysisClinical equipoiseClinical trialCognitive interviewingCognitive task analysisCognitive walk throughCohort studyComorbidityComparison-based approachConceptual modelConjoint analysisControl groupConvenience sampleCost-effectiveness analysisCritical experimentCrucial experimentDecision facilitation approachDelphi methodDemonstration studyDescriptive studyDeterministicDiscourseDistributed research network (DRN)Double-blind studyEffective sample sizeEffectivenessEfficaciousEfficacyEmergent propertyEthnographic studyExperimentExperimental designFavorable selectionFocus groupFormal systems analysisGold standardHawthorne effectHealthcare outcomesHeuristic evaluationHindsight biasHistorical controlsHistorically controlled studyHomophilyHuman subjectsHypothesisIn silicoIn situIn vitroLog analysisMeasurement studyMember checkingMetaanalysisModified Delphi methodMonte Carlo simulationMultistage probability sampleNaturalisticNumber needed to treatNyquist frequencyOral history interviewOrienting issuesOrienting questionsOutcomesPanel surveyParticipatory action research (PAR)Pattern analysisPlaceboPlacebo effectPlan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) cyclePrimary sampling unit (PSU)Prospective studyProtocolPurposive samplingQualitative data analysisQualitative methodsQualitative modelQuantitative data analysisQuantitative methodsRandom allocationRandomizationRandomized clinical trial (RCT)RandomlyRapid assessment process (RAP)Reductionist approachRepresentativenessResearch protocolRetrospective chart reviewRetrospective studySample attrition rateSample sizeSample size calculationSamplingScreeningSegmentationSelection biasSelectivitySemistructured interviewsSimulationSite visitSnowball survey techniqueStructured interviewStudy populationStudy protocolSubjectSurveillance methodsSurveyTest data setThink aloud protocolTime and motion studyTime-motion analysisTriangulationUnstructured interviewUsability inspectionWord cloud analysisWork sampling study

Surgical Procedure {#s0370}
==================

A medical procedure involving an incision with instruments. Such procedures are generally performed to repair damage or arrest disease in a living body. Most surgical procedures are performed under sterile conditions, to reduce the threat of infection, with some type of anesthesia that blocks the patient's pain receptors.AblationAdenoidectomyAmputationAngioplastyArthroplastyAtherectomyBiopsy (Bx)Biopsy of bronchusBreast biopsyBroken bone repairCaesarean section (C-section)Cardiac catheterizationCataract removalCholecystectomy (gallbladder removal)CircumcisionColonoscopyColposcopyCommon bile duct explorationCoronary artery bypass graft (CABG)CryosurgeryCystoscopyDebridement of wound, infection, or burnDecompression peripheral nerveDiagnostic dilatation and curettage (D&C)Endoscopic surgeryEndoscopyEndoscopy of the urinary tractEsophageal dilatationExciseExcision of cervix and uterusExcision of semilunar cartilage of kneeFemoral hernia repairGastroscopyHand surgeryHemilaminectomyHysterectomyImage-guided surgeryImplantsIncision and drainage, skin and subcutaneous tissue (I&D)Inguinal hernia repairJoint replacementKnee cartilage replacement therapyLaminectomyLaparoscopyLaryngoscopyLaser-assisted in situ keratomileusis (LASIK)LigateLobotomyLumpectomy of breastMyringotomy (ear tube surgery)NeovaginoplastyPartial excision bonePercutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty (PTCA)RadiosurgerySigmoidoscopyStent procedureStereotactic surgerySutureTonsillectomyTotal knee replacement (TKR)Transurethral removal urinary obstructionUpper gastrointestinal endoscopyUreteral catheterizationVaginoplastyXenotransplantation

System Implementation {#s0375}
=====================

The clinical information system implementation process encompasses analyzing requirements, designing new workflows, purchasing hardware and software, installing, configuring, customizing, testing, and training users on both the hardware and software required to make something happen. The word "deployment" is often used as a synonym.Acceptance testingAdopt, implement, upgrade (certified EHR Technology)Analysis phaseBig BangBroad and shallowBuild phaseCompetency testingConformance testingData conversionData migrationDebriefingDecommissioning systemsDeploymentDesign phaseDocument-centric information exchangeEmpirical testingEnd-user testingFoundational interoperabilityFunctional testingFunctionally comparable data modelsHistorical dataImplementationImplementation phaseIntegrating dataIntegration assessmentIntegration testingInterfacing dataInteroperabilityLate adopterLate majorityLegacy systemLudditeMaintenance phaseNarrow and deepNudgeOptimization phasePhased implementationPhased installationPostmortemRegression testingSemantic interoperabilitySpecification phaseSynchronizing contentSyntactic interoperabilitySystem review formSystem testingSystems requirement planningTechnical characteristicsTest patientTest scriptTestingTesting phaseTrain the trainerTransparencyTrialabilityUnit testingUser rights and responsibilitiesZztest

Terminology {#s0380}
===========

The field of study concerned with the systematic development, management, and interrelationships of specific terms and their use to define, label, and describe items, events, actions, and people, for example. These terms can consist of single words, compound words, or multiword expressions that in specific contexts are given specific meanings. Within a specific context or domain, the definition of these terms may deviate from the meanings the same words have in other contexts, domains, or even in everyday language.AbstractionAntonymCanonical formChild relationshipClinical modificationsCoding schemeComponent-of relationshipControlled terminologyDeprecated termEponymGlobal unique identifiers (GUIDs)Is-a relationshipIsomorphic data exchangeKind-of relationshipLanguageLingua francaMeasured-by relationshipMeasures relationshipMultiaxial terminologyNomenclatureNonsemantic concept identifiersNot Otherwise Classified (NOC)OntologyParentPart-of relationshipPolyhierarchyPolysemyPostcoordinationPragmaticsPrecoordinationRelationshipSemantic relationshipSemanticsSiblingStandardize coding and classificationSublanguageSynonymySyntacticSyntaxTaxonomyTerminology authorityTerminology servicesThesaurusTranslationTreated-by relationshipTreats relationshipTypologyVocabularyWork domain ontology (WDO)

Theory {#s0385}
======

An idea or coherent group of tested propositions, commonly regarded as correct, that are subject to further experimentation before they can be formally accepted as fact, or proven to be true. Theories are often used to provide the basis for an explanation of specific phenomena or the prediction of future phenomena.Actor--network theory (ANT)AORTIS (Aggregate, Organize, Reduce, Transform, Interpret, Synthesize) model of clinical summarizationBayes' theoremBlackboard architectureCentering theoryChaosComplex adaptive systems (CAS)Complexity theoryComputabilityData, information, knowledge, wisdomDeLone and McLean model of information systemsDeMorgen's theoremDempster--Shafer theoryDistributional semanticsEmpiricismFirst law of informatics---do not reuse dataFundamental theorem of informaticsGartner Hype CycleGrounded theoryHealth record banking modelHolismIntuitionist-pluralistJust-in-time information modelLogical positivistNegligence theoryNyquist theoremOccam's razorParadigmPrincipleProchaska's Stages of ChangePublish and subscribe modelRoger's diffusion of innovation theoryShannon's information theorySociotechnical model of safe and effective health information technology implementation and useSystems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety (SEIPS) modelTechnology acceptance model (TAM)TeleologicalTheory of planned behaviorTrellis architectureTURF (task, user, representation, and function)Turing testUnified theory of acceptance and use of technology (UTAUT)Zipf's law

Unified Medical Language System Vocabulary {#s0390}
==========================================

The UMLS, or Unified Medical Language System, is one of the crowning achievements of the US National Library of Medicine (NLM). It consists of a set of files and software that brings together many health and biomedical vocabularies and standards to enable interoperability between computer systems. The UMLS has been used to facilitate linking health information, medical terms, drug names, and billing codes to create or enhance applications, such as electronic health records, patient classification tools, clinical dictionaries, and medical language translators.Alcohol and Other Drug ThesaurusAlternative Billing ConceptsAnatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification SystemAuthorized Osteopathic ThesaurusBeth Israel VocabularyBioCarta online maps of molecular pathwaysBiomedical Research Integrated Domain Group ModelCancer Research Center of Hawaii Nutrition TerminologyCancer Therapy Evaluation Program---Simple Disease ClassificationCanonical Clinical Problem Statement SystemClinical Care ClassificationClinical Classifications SoftwareClinical Element Model (CEM)Clinical Terms Version 3 (CTV3) (Read Codes)Code on Dental Procedures and NomenclatureCommon Terminology Criteria for Adverse EventsConcept Unique Identifier (CUI)Consumer Health VocabularyCOSTARCOSTARTCRISP ThesaurusCurrent Dental Terminology (CDT)Current Procedural Terminology (CPT)DefinitionDiagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-V)Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth edition (DSM-IV)Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Third edition (DSM-III-R)Diseases DatabaseFDA National Drug Code DirectoryFDA National Drug FileFDB MedKnowledge (formerly NDDF Plus)Foundational Model of Anatomy OntologyGene OntologyGold Standard Drug DatabaseHCPCS Version of Current Dental Terminology (CDT)Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System (HCPCS)HL7 VocabularyHome Health Care ClassificationHUGO Gene NomenclatureInternational Classification for Nursing Practice (ICNP)International Classification of Diseases, 10th Edition, Clinical Modification (ICD-10-CM)International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM)International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health (ICF)International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health for Children and YouthInternational Classification of Primary CareInternational Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health ProblemsJackson Laboratories Mouse TerminologyKEGG Pathway DatabaseKorean Standard Classification of DiseaseLibrary of Congress Subject HeadingsMaster Drug Data BaseMEDCINMedical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities Terminology (MedDRA)Medical Entities DictionaryMedical Subject Headings (MeSH)Medical vocabulariesMedlinePlus Health TopicsMicromedex RED BOOKMultum MediSource LexiconNANDA nursing diagnoses: definitions & classificationNational Cancer Institute (NCI) Developmental Therapeutics ProgramNational Cancer Institute (NCI) Dictionary of Cancer TermsNational Cancer Institute (NCI) Division of Cancer Prevention ProgramNational Cancer Institute (NCI) SEER ICD Neoplasm Code MappingsNational Cancer Institute (NCI) ThesaurusNational Cancer Institute Nature Pathway Interaction DatabaseNational Center Biomedical Information (NCBI) TaxonomyNational Council for Prescription Drug Programs (NCPDP)National Drug Codes (NDC)National Drug File Reference Terminology (NDF-RT)NeuroNames Brain HierarchyNorth American Nursing Diagnosis Association Taxonomy (NANDA)Nursing Interventions Classification (NIC)Nursing Outcomes Classification (NOC)Omaha systemOnline Congenital Multiple Anomaly/Mental Retardation SyndromesOnline Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM)Patient Care Data SetPerioperative Nursing Data SetPharmacy Practice Activity ClassificationPhysician Data QueryPhysicians' Current Procedural Terminology, Spanish TranslationRead codesRead thesaurus, American English EquivalentsRead thesaurus, Synthesized TermsRegistry Nomenclature Information SystemRxNorm VocabularySNOMED Clinical Terms, Spanish Language EditionSource of Payment TypologySpecialist lexiconStandard Product NomenclatureSystemized nomenclature of medicine (SNOMED)Systemized nomenclature of medicine clinical terminology (SNOMED-CT)Systemized Nomenclature of Pathology (SNOP)Thesaurus of Psychological Index TermsTraditional Korean Medical TermsUS Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)UltraSTARUMDNS: product category thesaurusUMLS MetathesaurusUnified Code for Units of Measure (UCUM)University of Washington Digital AnatomistUSP Model GuidelinesVA National Drug FileVaccines AdministeredVeterans Health Administration National Drug FileVeterinary Extension to SNOMED CTWorld Health Organization (WHO) Adverse Reaction TerminologyZebrafish Model Organism Database

Workflow {#s0395}
========

A predefined, coordinated, and repeatable pattern of activities facilitated by the systematic organization of physical, human, or information resources into processes that can transform materials, provide services, or process information. It is often depicted as a sequence of operations that one or more agents (i.e., people or computer programs) carry out to accomplish a specific task or set of tasks.ActorsADCVAANDIML (Admit, Diagnosis, Condition, Vital signs, Allergies, Activity, Nursing, Diet, IV fluids, Medications, Labs/procedures)AdmissionAdvance care planningAgainst medical advice (AMA)AgentsAmbulatory SettingAppointmentBusiness Process Modeling Notation (BPMN)CapacityCare pathwayCare planCare processChange of shift/reportClinical eventClinical feedbackClinical integrationClinical pathwayClinical processClinical process modelClinical scenarioClone a noteCompromised care processComputer-based clinical protocolConsent (informed or patient)Continuity of careContinuum of careData workflowDiagnosis (Dx)Diagnostic hypothesisDiagnostic processDirect data entry (DDE)Direct patient careDisaster drillDischarge (DC)Duplication in, duplication out (DIDO)Electronic communicationEmergency department/room on divertEncounterExternal hospital transferGroup visitHealthcare teamIdentical, related, and similar (IRS)Immediate accessIndirect careIndividual instructionInformation reconciliationInterdisciplinary careInternal hospital transferMapping physical locationsMedical recordMedication reconciliationMessengerMultidisciplinary careMultitaskingNursing care planNursing interventionObservationPatient chartPatient experiencePatient recordPatient triagePatient-centered medical home (PCMH)Personal carePhysical artifactsPoint of servicePractice parameterPrecede--proceedPrimary careProcessProcess modelingPrognosisQueuingRegisterReport generationRequest for appointmentRoundingRoundsScribeSecondary careShiftSignStandard of careStatStructured encounter formSummary care recordSurveillanceSweepSystems analysisTaskTo be determined (TBD)TranscriptionTransitions of careTreatment planTurn around documentUnit dose dispensingUnit dosingUser acceptance testing (UAT)Work breakdown structure (WBS)Work-aroundsWorkflow analysisWorkflow elements model (WEM)Workflow modelWorking diagnosis
